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time, but not until recently has the Act been
challenged. The paragraph as it now
stands can be interpreted so that a charge
in respect of possession of gold matter
could not succeed. This, for the obvious
reason that the word "gold" alone is used.

The omission has apparently not Come
under the notice of defence counsel, or at
least it has not been raised in court until
quite recently, when, during a court case at
Kalgoorlie, the point was made. The case
related to the possession of gold matter.
The defendant was convicted in this case,
but only because the gold matter in his
possession contained a portion of free gold.
The* provisions of section 36 of the Act
have always been of importance, and are
essential in the enforcement of the law.
They are invoked in most cases of gold
possession, and are of vital consequence to
the police in the recovery of illicit gold
matter.

The amendment, as I indicated earlier.
is of vital consequence to the gold stealing
detection staff, and is recommended by the
Commissioner of Police. Failing its passage
through Parliament. the commissioner
could rely-now that the matter has been
brought to light-on the prospects of a
conviction on an alternative charge being
preferred under the Police Act. Such
Procedure would not constitute an effective
deterrent to gold thieves, because of the
minor penalties existing under the relevant
section of the Police Act.

Members will recall the widely publicised
case of recently suspected gold stealing.
This ease amply showed the difficulties
which the police are up against in pinning
a case on gold thieves. Gold being of such
value as a mineral, it is well known that
the criminal will go to any lengths to
conceal a theft to camouflage his actions;,
and, as we know, to set red herrings to
mislead the band of the law.

We are all agreed it is our responsibility
as legislators to give the police every
possible assistance we can. The amend-
ment in weight of words could otherwise
be treated lightly, but in view of all the
existing circumstances and the experience
of the past, a matter of its importance
cannot be overlooked; and I feel sure it
will commend Itself to all members.

Debate adjourned, on motion by The
Hon. E. M. Hleenan, until Tuesday, the
12th Septemiber.

House adjourned at 6.14 pxim.
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SWEARING-IN OF MEMBER
THE SPEAKER (Mr. Hearman): I have

received the return of a writ for the
vacancy in the electoral district of Victoria
Park caused by the death of Mr. Hugh
David Andrew, showing that Mr. Ronald
Davies has been duly elected. I am pre-
pared to sweat-in the honourable member.

The honourable member took and sub-
scribed the oath of Allegiance and signed
the roll.

QUESTIONS ON NOTICE

NATIVE WELFARE OFFICERS
Position at Albany

1.Mr. HALL asked the Minister for
Native Welfare:
(1) Is there a, native welfare inspec-

tor stationed at Albany?
(2) If the answer is "No," will he

undertake to have an inspector
appointed?

(3) How many native welfare officers
have been appointed at Albany?

Mr. PERKINS replied:
(1) No, as Albany is covered by the

officer stationed at Onowangerup.
(2) Not at the present time.
(3) Nil.

HOUSING AT ALBANY
Power Paints in Laundries of State

Rental Homes
2. Mr. HALL asked the Minister repre-

senting the Minister for Housing:
(1) How many State rental homes in

Albany have power points in
laundries?

(2) How many State rental homes in
Albany have no power points in
laundries?

(3) If the answer to No. (2) is to the
effect that there are State rental
homes without power points in
laundries, what is the reason for
their non-existence?

Mr. ROSS HUTCHINSON replied:
(1) Approximately 60.
(2) Approximately 310.
(3> Since 1954 the commission has

provided Power points in the laun-
dries of all houses erected.

State Rental Homes: Number of
Applications and Turnover

3. Mr. HALL asked the Minister repre-
senting the Minister for Housing:
(1) How many applications are there

in the hands of the State Housing
Commission for State rental homes
in Albany?

(2) What was the turnover in State
rental homes in Albany for the
years 1958, 1959. 1950, and for 1961
to the end of July?

Pensioner Cottages: Applications
(3) HOW Many applications are there

in the bands of the State Housing
Commission for pensioner cottages
at Albany?

(4) Have applications been received
for single pensioner cottages at
Albany; If so, how many-includ-
ing widows, invalid, and aged?

Mr. ROSS HUTCHNSON replied:
(1) 68, including 2 pensioners.
(2) 1958 .. ... Il .11 53

1959 ... .. . .. 62
1960 ... .. .. 64
The 1st Jan. to the 31st July,

1961 ..... 54
(3) There are two. However, one of

these requires larger accom-moda-
tion, for which he is not eligible,
and the other does not require ac-
commodation until 1952.

(4) Commonwealth-State Housing leg-
islation provides that the houses
erected by the commission should
be allocated to families.

KENT STREET WEIR
Departmental Revenue

4. Mr, JAMIESON asked the Minister for
Works:
(1) What was the total departmental

income from landowners and the
Canning Shire Council in respect
of the Kent Street Weir mainten-
ance during each of the last five
financial years?

(2) What was the total departmental
income from water rights fees from
landowners upstream from those
covered by the Kent Stteet Weir
Agreement and the Canning Dam
in each of the last five financial
years?

Water Released
(3) How many thousands of gallons of

water were released during each of
the last five summers to supply
water to settlers between the Kent
Street Weir and the Canning Dam?

Mr. WILD replied:
(1) No income is received for mainten-

ance of the Kent Street Weir.
Contributions are made by land-
owners and the Canning Shire
Council to meet a proportion of
the interest and sinking fund
arising from the construction of
the Kent Street salt-water weir.
For the past five years these have
been-

1956-57
1951-58
1958-59
1959-60
1950-61

E
... . 122

... 128
.... .... 131
.... .... 125

125
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l0
3

18
11
17
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In addition, a total of £40 per an-
num is paid by these same land
owners as license fees as provided
for in the Rights in Water and
Irrigation Act.

<2) 1956-57
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
196 0-6 1

(3) 1956-57
1957-58
1958-59
195 9-60
1960-61

£ s. d.
119 0 01
121 10 0
122 0 0
122 0 0

... ... 121 0 0
Gals.
Nil

48,000,000
71,000,000

... 54,950,000... 120,790,000

LINEAR ACCELERATOR
Personnel of Cancer Committee and

Fees Charged
5. Mr. TONKIN asked the Minister for

Health:
(1) How many private practitioners

are members of the cancer com-
mittee controlling the use of the
linear accelerator?

(2) Have any qualified medical prac-
titioners been refused the use of
the linear accelerator; and, if so,
why?

<3) What fees are being charged to
private radiologists who are per-
mitted to use the linear accelera-
tor, and what fees are being
charged by radiologists to pat-
ients?

(4) Is it a fact that the committee
controlling the use of the linear
accelerator includes a preponder-
ance of private radiologists?

Mr. ROSS HUTCIHINSON replied:
(1) The board of management of the

Institute of Radiotherapy which
controls the use of the linear ac-
celerator, comprises seven mem-
bers, of whom three are medical
practitioners and the balance non-
medical members. The chairman
of the institute is Mr. F. T. Burt,
Q.C., and of the three medical
practitioners, two are in private
medical practice. The other medi-
cal practitioner is a departmental
medical officer.

(2) No qualified medical practitioners
have been refused the use of the
linear accelerator. However, the
use of the linear accelerator is re-
stricted to those specifically quali-
fied to undertake such treatment;
i.e., specialist radiotherapists.

<3) Private radiotherapists are being
charged 30s. for the use of the
equipment per treatment. This
amount is presumably included in
the radiotherapist's charge to the
patient in consultation fees.

(4) No-only one of the seven mem-
bers of the board of the Institute
of Radiotheraphy is a private
radiologist.

STATE BUILDING SUPPLIES
Sale of Carlisle Property

6.Mr. GRAHAM asked the Minister for
Industrial Development:,
(1) Has the property north of Miller

Street, Carlisle, previously the pro-
perty of the State Building Sup-
plies, been sold?

(2) If so, to whom?
(3) When was the sale effected?
(4) What was the price?
(5) Were there any terms? If so,

what are the details?
(6) What is the area of the subject

land?
Mr. COURT replied:
(1) Yes.
(2) to (6) It was made a condition of

the State Building Supplies sale
that Hawker Siddeley Building
Supplies Pty. Ltd. would, by pri-
vate negotiation with a neighbour-
ing industry, sell and give posses-
sion of this land at an appropriate
time to ensure the early expan-
sion of the neighbouring industry
in accordance with an under-
standing arrived at by the State
Building Supplies some months
before the Hawker Siddeley deal
looked like being finalised.
Arrangements, completely sat is-
factory to the industry concerned,
have been negotiated with Hawker
Siddeley Building Supplies Pty.
Ltd. to honour that understanding.

LONG-SERVICE LEAVE
Paymnents to Em ployees Taken Over by

Hawker Siddeley Group

7. Mr. GRAHAM asked the Premier:
(1) Has payment on account of ac-

crued long-service leave yet been
paid to ex-Qovernment employees
now taken over by Hawker Sid-
deley?

(2) If not, why not?
(3) When will such payments be

made?
Mr. BRAND replied:
(1) No, except to 22 employees for the

followving reasons-
(a) Did not accept employ-

ment, having found other
positions .. .. 14

(b) Retired (aged 65 years) 1
(c) Commenced long-service

leave . . . 2
(d) Retired on account of ill-

ness . ... ... . .. I
(e) On workers' compensation

and decided not to con-
tinue employment in the
Industry .... .... .... 4
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(2) Calculations of the entitlement for
the '1,500 employees have been
completed and are now subject to
check by the Auditor-General.

(3) It is anticipated that payments
will be commenced within the next
two or three days and be com-
pleted within three weeks to those
who elect payment.

ROAD TRANSPORT

Notification of Alterations to Licensing
System

8. Mr. GRAHAM asked the Minister for
Transport:

On the 17th instant in reply to
questions asked by me, he stated
that alterations to the system of
licensing and gross load calcula-
tions of motor wagons would be
implemented by regulation to be
promulgated on the 30th June,
1963:
(1) Will he advise whether the

West Australian Road Trans-
port Association, or individual
owners have been so notified?

(2) If not,
(a) why not;
(b) when is it intended to

notify those likely to be
affected?

(3) Does he not think it impera-
tive to advise these people to
enable them to plan accord-
ingly or make other arrange-
ments?

Mr. PERKINS replied:
(1)

(2)

The West Australian Road Trans-
port Association has been advised.
and (3) Answered by No. (1).

TRAFFIC LIGHTS

Milligan-Hay Streets Intersection

9. Mr. HEAL asked the Minister for
Transport:

As there have been many protests
against the uncontrolled traffic at
the Milligan-Hay Streets corner,
will he have investigations made
with a view to the installation of
traffic lights, or some other
method of controlling the traffic?

Mr. PERKINS replied:
Investigations have been carried
out and a proposal for the instal-
lation of traffic control lights at
this intersection has been sub-
mitted to the Perth City Coun-
cil, which is of opinion that the
installation should be deferred
pending development of the pro-
posed western switch road.

PEAS
Imports from U.S.A.

10. Mr. CUTRRAN asked the Minister for
Agriculture:
(1) Is he aware that 4,500 cartons of

processed green peas unloaded at
the port of Fremantle on the 7th
August, came from the U.S.A. as
cargo on the vessel Christine
Eaake?

(2) If the answer is "Yes," can he
give any logical reasons why
processed peas should be im-
ported into this country?

(3) Does he not agree that hard cur-
rency borrowed from the Inter-
national Monetary Fund by the
present Federal Government could
be used for a better purpose?

(4) Will he lodge a protest with
the appropriate Federal Minister
against the granting of an import
license for such a commodity
which can be produced in abund-
ance in this country?

Mr. NALDER replied:
(1.) Yes.
(2) Processed peas have been im-

ported as a result of crop failures
in the Eastern States which
normally supply the Western Aus-
tralian market. Consecutive poor
seasons have resulted in an Aus-
tralia-wide shortage of frozen
peas.

(3) This is a matter of Federal policy
but it is hoped that as a result
of a local firm undertaking pro-
duction this State will become self
supporting. The State Govern-
ment is assisting the project
through appropriate channels,
particularly with regard to ex-
perimentation and field 'flvice.

(4) No Commonwealth import licenLce
is now required for processed
green peas. Any State action
would be unreasonable and un-
warranted whilst production is in-
sufficient to meet consumer needs.

TRAFFIC INSPECTORS
Employment by Local Governing

BodieS

11. Mr. ROWBERRY asked the Minister
representing the Minister for Local
Government:
(1) How many local government

authorities employ traffic inspec-
tors--
(a) full time;
(b) part time?

(2) What shire councils or municipal
councils employ these inspectors?

(3) What is the total number of motor-
vehicle registrations in these re-
spective council areas?
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(4) lIf there are any part-time inspec-
tors employed-
(a) which council employs them:
(b) what duties do the inspectors

perform, other than the super-
vision of traffic?

Mr. PERKINS replied:
The information sought in the
questions is not available from
departmental sources at present
and would take some time to col-
late.
It is understood that the Country
Traffic Committee has already is-
sued a questionnaire to obtain in-
formation dealing with the ques-
tions numbered (1), (2). and (4)
and should be able to make this
information available within a few
weeks.
if the member for Warren is pre-
pared to defer the questions until
that information is available I
shall do my best to obtain it and
make it available.

NORTHERN AGENCY PASTORAL
LEASES

Agreement on Reclamation Work

12. Mr. RHATIGAN asked the Minister for
Lands:
(1) Has any definite agreement been

arrived at with the Northern
Agency (known as Vesteys) in re-
spect of its pastoral leases, where
reclamation work is being carried
out by the Department of Agricul-
ture?

(2) if any agreement has been reach-
ed, will he give the House full
details of such an agreement?

(3) Are the leaseholders giving full co-
operation in the reclamation work.
and are there any stock running
on the reclaimed areas?

Improvements to Property
(4) Have the areas been completely

fenced?
(5"Wat is-

(a) the number of miles of fenc-
ing done:

(b) the cost per mile?
(6) Who meets the cost of fencing?

Soil Erosion
(7) Has any estimate been made of

the quantity of soil that has eroded
from the leases each wet season?
If so, what is the amount?

Mr. BOVELL replied:
(1) Yes.
(2) The company has agreed-

To meet one-third of the costs
incurred in fencing and treating
the areas.

To remove stock from each area
treated immediately on com-
pletion of fences.
To take over fence maintenance
once an area has recovered to
the stage that stocking can
safely be resumed.
To control stocking thereafter
in accordance with directions
from the Department of Agri-
culture.

The Government has agreed-
To design and construct pad-
docks and to be responsible far
maintenance until such time as
grazing is permitted.
To carry out the regenerative
treatments necessary.
Adjustments of charges to the
company will be necessary
should the regenerative treat-
ments not prove successful.

(3) Yes. Cattle have been removed
from the first Paddock which was
treated last year and will shortly
be mustered out of the second pad-
dock which is now being treated
and on which fencing is almost
complete.

(4) The area totals 1,100 sq. miles. It
is being treated in sections and
cleared of stock as fencing is com-
pleted on each section. The two
Paddocks referred to enclose about
200 sq. miles.

(5) (a) 77 miles.
(b) £226 per mile.

CS) The Ord development project-
two-thirds.
The Australian Investments
Agency Ltd.-one-third.

(7) Engineers have estimated that the
Ord delivers 1,750,000 ac. feet of
water each year with an average
silt load of 0.5 per cent.
This infers something to the Drder
of 10,000,000 tons of silt each year
from a catchment area of 17,800
sq. miles.
No quantitative estimate has been
made of the soil removed from the
1,100 sq. miles selected for reme-
dial treatment.

WYNDHAM MEAT WORKS
Debtors, and Writing-down of Debts

13. Mr. TONKIN asked the Minister for
the North-West:
(1) For what period had the trade debt

of £6,211 10s. ld, due by Air Beef
Pty. Ltd., to the Wyndham Meat
Works been outstanding on the
30th December, 1980?

(2) Why did he authorise the writing
down of the debt to £2.500 at the
31st January, 1961?

(3) Are there any other debtors com-
prising the total of £81,687 who
merit siilar consideration?
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Mr. COURT replied:
41) Although £5,211 l0s. lid, was the

amount outstanding in regard to
the 1958 season activities, final
charges could not be assessed by
the Wyndham Meat Works until

* the 30th June, 1959. An account
for this amount was rendered to

* Air Beef on that date. in these
circumstances the amount was
outstanding for 18 months to the
30th December, 1960.

* (2) Air Beef claimed it had been over-
charged from and including the
1955 season. Considerable nego-
tiation took place, resulting in a
compromise to reduce the amount
to 2,.500, provided immediate pay-
ment was made

* (3) No.

STATE BUILDING SUPPLIES AND
BANKSIADALE MILL

insurance Cover Six Months Prior to
Sale

14. Mr. HAWKE asked the Premier:
What was the total amount of in-
surance covering all assets of
State Building Supplies and the
Eanksiadale railway mill during
the six months prior to the sale
of these concerns to the Hawker
Siddeley Group?

Mr. BRAND replied:
State Building Supplies--vared

between £2,351,000 the 1st
January, 1981. and £2,386,000
the 30th June, 1961.

Banksiadale railway mill-varied
between £253,457 the 1st
January, 1961, and £246,470
the 30th June, 1961.

Note:
(1) Figures for Banksiadale do

not include stocks which were
not the subject of sale to
Hawker Siddeley Building
Supplies Pty. Ltd.

(2) State Building Supplies fig-
ures are variable as they
were the subject of an open
policy on timber subject to
monthly declaration within a
maximum amount.

Insurance Cover from the 1st January,
1959, to the 30th June, 1961

15. Mr. HAWKCE asked the Premier:
For what total amount of insur-
ance were the assets of the State
Building Supplies covered as at
the following dates:-
(a) the 1st January. 1959:
(b) the 1st January. 1960;
(c) the 1st January. 1961:
(d) the 30th June, 1961?

Mr. BRAN~D replied:.
State

Building Banksiadale
supplies. Ralway Mill.

The letJanu-
817, 1959 - £2,150,000 £254,431

The 1st Janu-
ary, 1960 .. E2.2701.000 £247,435

The 1st Jaflu-
ary. 1981 - £2,351,000 E2=,457

*The 30th June,
1961.... .... £,380,000 £246,470
'Before adjustment at 4 P.M. on
the 30th June, 1961, as advised
in answer to question No. 25 on
the 22nd August, 1961.
Note:

1. Figures for Banksiadale do
not include stocks which
were not the subject of sale
to Hawker Siddeley Build-
ing Supplies Pty. Ltd.

2. State Building Supplies
figures are variable as they
were the subject of an open
policy on timber subject to
monthly declaration within
a maximum amount.

RAILWAYS DEPARTMENT
Firewood; Tenders and Prices

16. Mr. HALL asked the Minister for
Railways:
(1) When were tenders called for the

supply of firewood to the Railways
Department for this year?

(2) Who was the successful tenderer,
and what was the accepted ten-
der price, per ton?

(3) What was the Previous tendered
price accepted by the Railways
Department, and who was the
successful tenderer?
Source of Supply of Firewood

(4) From what area are supplies of
firewood cut to supply the Rail-
ways Department, and who con-
trols the area?

Mr. COURT replied:
(1) The 27th March, 1961.
(2) Railway Mill, Banksiadale-0s.

per ton fLo.r. Banksiadale.
State Building Supplies--30s. per
ton delivered. Pemberton Loco.
Depot.
A. J. and M. R. Bailey, Kojonup-
40s. per ton delivered Kojonup
Loco. Depot, Kojonup Barracks.
Secretary, Mukinbudin Football
Club-40s. Per ton delivered Muk-
inbudin Barracks.
E. Coward, Spica Street, Southern
Cross--70s. per ton delivered
Southern Cross Barracks, South-
ern Cross Refreshment Services.
C. S. Baillie. Altair Street, South-
ern Cross-7ls. 6d. per ton de-
livered Yellowdine Barracks.
Yellowdlne Station.
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E. Green, Shaw Street, Coolgardie
_88s. per ton delivered Cool-

gardie Barracks, Coolgardie
Station.
G. A. Buckley, 2 Fuller Street,
Norseln-0S. per ton delivered
Salmton Gums Barracks, Norse-
man Barracks.
A. Bow, Esperance_-0s. per ton
delivered Esperance Barracks.
T. Naughton, 91 Brookman Street,
galgoorlie-90s. Per ton delivered
Kalgoorlie Barracks,_ Kalgoorlie
Station, Kalgoorlie Refreshment
Services.
Lakewood Firewood Co,, Lakewood
-95s. per ton delivered Boulder
Station.
L. Pianto, P.O., Menzies-! D0s.
cord delivered Kookynie Barracks,
M~nzies Station.
Molloy and Weston, Leonora-0s.
per ton delivered Leonora Bar-
racks, Gwalia Station.
J. E. Park, Box 85, P.O., Mullewa
-90s. per ton delivered Mullewa
Barracks. Mullewa Station, Mul-
lewa Refreshment Services: 90s.
per ton f.o.r. Mullewa, Yalgoo
Barracks. Yalgoc Station.
F. M. Lauritsen, Main Street,
Meekatharra.-120s, per ton de-
livered Meekatharra Barracks,
Meekatharra Station.
j, Della, 95 Throssell Street,
Collie-246. per ton delivered
Collie Barracks, Collie Station,
Collie Single Men's Quarters, West
Collie Yard.
Kauri Timber Co., Nannup-Ss.
per ton delivered Nannup Bar-
racks, Northe-liffe Barracks.
S. Miles, Warner Glen, via Karri-
dale-36s. per ton delivered Marg-
aret River Barracks, Margaret
River Station, Flinders Bay Bar-
racks.
A. Higgins and Sons, Bridgetown
-20s per ton delivered, Bridge-
town Barracks, Bridgetown Station.
Ralph Trotter, Balingup-40s. Per
ton delivered Balingup Station.
State Building Supplies--22s. 6d.
per ton delivered Manjimup Sta-
tion, Pemnberton Barracks.
A., W. Smith, 2 Ranford Street.
Albany-60OS. per ton delivered
Albany Barracks (McDonald
House), Albany Station, Albany
Loco. Barracks.
F. and M. E. Mils, Bowelling-20s.
per ton delivered Bowelling
Station.
P.hRizzi,PO., Mt. Barker-30s. Per

tondelveed t.Barker Refresh-
ment Services.

(3) Railway Mill, Banksiadale-0s
Per ton f.o.r. Banksiadale.
A. W. Smith, 146 Grey Street
Albany-45s. Per ton deliverec
Albany Loco, Depot, Albany Bar.
racks (McDonald House), Alban3
Station, Albany Loco. Barracks.
E. Coward, Spica Street, Southerr
Cross-.-60s. per ton delivere
Southern Cross Loco. Depot
Southern Cross Barracks, South-
emn Cross Refreshment Services
Yellowdine Barracks, Yellowdint
Station.
E. W. Lilley, Box 124, Busselton-
30s. per ton delivered Busseltor
Loco. Depot, Busselton Barracks
State Building Supplies-20s. pei
ton delivered .Pemberton Loco
Depot,
A. J. and M. R. Dailey. Kojonup-
40s. per ton delivered Kojonun
Loco. Depot.
A. Bow, Bsperance--70s. per ton
delivered Esperanee Barracks.
T. M. Naughton, 91 Brookman
Street, Kalgoorlie-90s. per ton
delivered Kalgoorlie Barracks
Kalgoorlie Station, Kalgoorlie Re-
freshment Services.
Lakewood Firewood Co., Lakewood
-88s. 6d. per ton delivered
Boulder Station.
L. Pianto. Menzies-fifs. cord
delivered Fcookynie Barracks.
C. C. Crocker, Leonora-90s. per
ton delivered Leonora Barracks.
J. Della, 95 Throssell Street, Col-
lie-20s. Per ton delivered Collie
Barracks. West Collie Yard, Col-
lie Station, Collie Single Men's
Quarters.
R. C. Meotti, Boyanup-25s. per
ton delivered Boyanup Station.
Kauri Timber Co., Nannup-7s.
per ton delivered Nannup Bar-
racks.
S. Miles, Warner Glen, via Earni-
dale-32s. per ton delivered Mar-
garet River Barracks, Margaret
River Station, Flinders Bay Bar-
racks.
A. Higgins and Son, Bridgetown
-20s. per ton delivered Bridge-
town Barracks, Bridgetown
Station.
State Building Supplies-los. per
ton delivered Manjimup Station,
22s. 6d. per ton delivered Pem-
berton Barracks, Pemberton
Station.
Marsdens Pty. Ltd., Geraldton-
LO0s. Per ton delivered Geraldton
Barracks.
J. E. Park, Mullewa--85s. per ton
delivered Mullewa Barracks, Mul-
lewa Station, Mullewa Refresh-
ment Services.
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A. J. and J. H. Bassford. P.O.,
Yalgoo-lO00s. per ton f.o.r. Yal-
goo, Cue Barracks, Cue Station,
Yalgoo Barracks, Yalgoo Station.
Mt. Magnet Station.
F. M. Lauritsen, Main Street,
Meekatharra-120s. per ton de-
livered Meekatharra Barracks,
Meekatharra station.
E. F. Barwick, Box 26, Perenjori-
1009s. Per ton delivered* Perenjori

* Station.
Mt. Barker Timber and Trading
Co., Mt. Barker-30s. per ton de-
livered Mt. Barker Station, Mt.
Barker Barracks.
A. L. Waghorn, Kulin-40s. per
ton delivered Kulin Station.

* Mukinbudin Football Club, Muk-
inbudin-25s. per ton delivered
Mukinbudin Barracks.
Railway Institute Sports and
Social Club, Merredin-Sos. per
ton delivered Merredin Barracks,
Yellowdine.
A. J. Alford, Lindsey Street, Cool-
gardie-Sos. per ton delivered
Coolgardie Barracks, Coolgardie
Station.
0. A. Buckley, 2 Puller Street,
Norseman-Sos. per ton delivered
Norseman Barracks.

(4) The areas are as indicated in No.
(2) above and are controlled by-
(a) on private Property by the

owner or by the Forests De-
partment where timber is re-
served:

(b) on Crown land by the Forests
Department.

17?. This question was postponed.

STATE BUILDING SUPPLIES

Volume of Timber in Stock at the 30th
June

1S. Mr. GRAHAM asked the Minister for
Industrial Development:

(1) What was the total volume of
timber in stock of the State
Building Supplies, as at the 30th
June, 1961?

(2) 'What was the total volume of
timber in stock of the State
Building Supplies, in the metro-
politan area as at the 30th June,
1961-

(a) jarrah-(i) green. (ii) sea-
soned, (iii) machined;

(b) karri-(i) green, (ii) sea-
soned, Gili) machined;

(o) other-Q) green, (it) sea-
soned, (iii) machined?

ValuationV and Sale Prices of Timber Stocks
(3) What was the average valuation

in each category as at that date?
(4) What are the corresponding sale

prices in accordance with the
Official Price list of Associated
Sawmillers and Timber mer-
chants of W.A., as applying to
the Perth metropolitan area?

Mr. COURT replied:
(1) to (3) These are covered by the

answer given to question No. 32
on Wednesday, the 23rd August,
1961, reading as follows:-

Dletailed information as re-
quested will not be available
until af ter quantities and
values have been agreed with
the company for which pur-
Pose discussions have been
arranged for next week.

(4) It is not possible to give corre-
sponding sale prices in the offi-
cial price list of Associated Saw-
millers and Timber Merchants of
W.A, as so much of the timber at
Victoria Park and elsewhere is
not in a form for immediate sale.

SWAN COTTAGE HOMES

Basis of Availability to Pensioners

19. Mr. JAMIESON asked -the Minister
representing the Minister for Housing:

On what basis are "Swan Homes'
cottages made available to Pen-
sioners?

Mr. ROSS HUTCHINSON replied:
The State Housing Commission
does not control Swan Cottage
Homes. Any information re-
quired can be Obtained by com-
municating with the secretary
(Col. B. H. Walter) at the regis-
tered office of the board, 1129B,
Albany Highway, Bentley.

OIL FUEL
Use by Railways Department

20. Mr. MAY asked the Minister for Rail-
ways:
(1) Tn view of the greatly increased

production of coal, is the use of
oil fuel throughout the railways
being substantially reduced?

(2) If not, why not?

Mr'. COURT repied:
(1) No.
(2) Coal-burning locomotives are be-

.mg used to capacity and consump-
tion of oil fuel has not been re-
duced because of the volume of
traffic handled.

doa
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GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES' PRIVATE
TELEPHONES

<Payment 01 Rental and C'alls by
Government

"2 1. Mr. GRAHAM asked the Premier:
How many employees of the Gov-
ernment have P.M.G. telephones
connected to their homes for
which th~e Governmnent pays-
(a) the rental:

-(b) Part rental;
(c) Q) (a) or (b) plus local calls:

(ii) (a) or (b) Plus trunk
calls;

(d) (a) or (b) plus part (c) (D)
or Part (c) (ii) ?

Mr. BRAND replied:
(a) 817.
(b) Nil.
(c) (M 160.

0Di 160.
(d) Calls made on departmental busi-

ness are refunded on application
* in all cases, including those whose

rental is paid by the officer.
Note-The above figures are ex-

* clusive of-
The Lieutenant-Governor.
Ministers.
President of the Legislative

* Council.
Speaker of the Legislative As-

* sembly.
Leader of the Opposition.
Deputy Leader of the Opposi-
tion.

I might add that the Policy that
exists in relation to these things

- has stood over a number of years.
* We have made no alteration.

Mr. Graham: I was wondering how
low down on the list members of
Parliament were.

Mr. BRAND: I knew why the honour-
* able member* asked the question.

QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE

CHEVRON-MILTON HOTEL
Resumption of Work

-. Mr. W. HEGNEY asked the Premier:
Can he indicate when he expects
the work on the Chevron-Hilton
Hotel to be resumed?

Mr. BRAND replied:
This is rather a thoughtful ques-
tion on the Part of the member
for Mt. Hawthorn. Presumably he
has not read the newspaper.

Mr. W. Hegney: He has.
Mr. BRAND: I felt that, in view of

our inability to make any arrange-
ments to proceed with the con-
struction of the hotel, and in
view of the fact that the first

instalment of £100,000 is due on
the 6th October. we should indi-
cate to the public that there was
little or nio prospect of this hotel
accommodation being available for
the Empire Games.
In order that the public might
be made aware of the position, I
made the statement contained in
the newspaper this morning. I
assume that the member for Mt.
Hawthorn can read, and that he
could have drawn that conclusion
without asking me the question
he did. Whether the honourable
member derives any satisfaction.
or not, from the fact that the
work on the hotel has not been
able to be continued, or from the
difficulties associated with it, 1
am not sure; but it certainly gives
us no satisfaction whatever.

2. Mr. W. HEGNEY: I did not mention
anything about the Empire Games,
Mr. Speaker. I will repeat the
question I asked of the Premier,
and which he sidestepped. Can
the Premier indicate when he
expects the work on the Chevron-
Hilton Hotel to be resumed?

Mr. BRAND: No.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY: TENTH DAY

Motion

Debate resumed from the 24th August on
the following motion by Mr. Craig:-

That the following Address be pre-
sented to His Excellency the Lieuten-
ant-Governor and Administrator in
reply to the Speech he has been
pleased to deliver to Parliament:-

May it Please Your Excellency:
We, the members of the Legislative
Assembly of the State of Western
Australia in Parliament assembled,
beg to express loyalty to our Most
Gracious Sovereign, and to thank
Your Excellency for the Speech
you have been pleased to address
to Parliament.

MR. LEWIS (Moore) [4.54 p.m.]: Now
that the tumult and the shouting at Vic-
toria Park has died and the poll has been
declared, and the member for Victoria
Park has duly been sworn in, I take the
opportunity afforded me to extend to
him our congratulations on his success in
the election. I am sure we all welcome
him to this Chamber, and we trust that
in due course he will make a worth-while
contribution to the debates of this House;
and that we will all be the richer for
our association with him in Parliament.

The debate on the Address-in-Reply was
launched almost four weeks ago. Since
then it has wended its weary way, having
had some trouble during the course of
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its journey. It was stopped so that the
unemployment Position might be looked at.
and the fact noted that unemployment in
Western Australia was at a comparatively
low level.

Further along the track we Paused to
consider the long-overdue sale of the State
Building Supplies; and still a little
further along this weary track we paused
to exhume the body of a very dead animal
known as the Proclamation.

Mr. Graham: It will be the death of
you people.

Mr. LEWIS: This animal had a very
short life, but it was brought to the sur-
face and a determined effort was made to
flog it into activity. This having proved
to be a fruitless exercise, I do hope it has
now been decently buried, together with
the hatchet, and that we will henceforth
permit it to lie in peace.

In view of the great news that has
broken in the last day or so, may I offer
my heartiest congratulations to the Gov-
ernrnent-and I am sure I speak for the
whole of Parliament-upon the conclusion
of a very successful deal with the Com-
monwealth, relative to the standardisation
of some of our railway lines. This, as we
all know, will be a great leap forward
in the life of the State. The success in
ensuring that the Comrmonwealth Gov-
ernment came to the party with a total
expenditure of almost £40,000,000 on the
railway by 1988, which in turn will lead
to the spending of £46,000,000 in this
State by the Broken Hill Pty. Ltd. will, as
I have said, Prove to be the greatest leap
forward this State has ever taken.

It will no doubt lead to great employ-
ment. and a great boost to the many trades
that will be associated with the Project.
In my electorate, which embraces mostly
agricultural pursuits, it is quite a novelty
for me to be able to talk about secondary
industry, and the decentralisation. of in-
dustry which hitherto has been centralised
in the metropolitan area. I refer to the
crayfish-processing works that are to be
established at .Turien Bay.

We find that two companies have been
interested in the establishment of those
works. The first of these is International
Fisheries, which has been in operation
there for some time, and which has spent
some £30,000 already. It is proposed to
spend another £10,000 in preparation for
the coming season, commencing in the
middle of November. In addition to that,
we find that the Fremantle Fishermen's
Co-operative has decentralised its activities
by establishing its works at Jurien flay-or
it is about to do so. The company proposes
to install a fish-processing plant, the esti-
mated total cost of which is £70,000.

I understand that last season Internat-
ional Fisheries catered for about 30 cray-
fishing boats. The Fremantle Fishermen's
Co-opierative will also eater for 30 boats,
making a total of 60. Together with the

wives and families of the men employed
on the shore-in the factories-the Popu-
lation of Jurien Bay will be boosted to 500.

I was there over the week-end, and had
an opportunity to look at the building tak-
ing place; and I found that the Fremantle
Fishermen's Co-operative is making pre-
paration for the housing of its staff It is
making provision for proper lighting facili-
ties and for septic facilities, together with
recreational facilities, in an effort to in-
duce the right type of people to take up
employment and live there with their
f amilies.

We also find that British Petroleum is
coming to the party by constructing a
second jetty for the use of the Fremantle
Fishermen's Co-operative, which is to cost
£20,000, to service fishing boats with oil
fuel.' The total contribution of British
Petroleum will be in the vicinity of £40,000.
I mention this particularly, because the
combined efforts of both these companies
will produce an export income of about
£1,000,000. That will be dollar income. be-
cause the whole of the catch, I understand,
goes to the United States.

The Fremantle Fishermen's Co-operative,
in addition to processing crayfish, which
have their season, is making a determined
effort-and I understand with considerable
success already-to exploit the overseas
market In the United States in regard to
other processed fish. If its efforts are suc-
cessful, and this industry continues to pro-
cess throughout the whole of the year, it
will step up the importance of Jurlen Bay.

The company has laboured under some
considerable difficulties. There was no road
system into Jurien Bay; and in conse-
quence, in pre-war days, it was almost im-
possible to get a wheeled vehicle there.
Even the Army vehicles had to be pulled
out by tracked vehicles. Since then, the
Public Works Department, through the
Main Roads Department, has done a con-
siderable amount of work; and the road
now is better than it has ever been. Con-
siderable formation has been done; and the
sandy surface has been impregnated with
clay taken from the lakes.

Nevertheless, a considerable amount of
erosion takes place. I1 noticed this the other
week-end; and this is something that will
have to be watched carefully or the good
work already done will be destroyed by the
high winds that prevail in that area during
the summer months, because the road is far
below the standard required for heavy
traffic. Up to the present time all produce
has been flown out by DC-S planes; but
now the road surface has been improved
it is hoped the company will be able to re-
sort to the cheaper form of road trans-
port. That, in its turn, could create the
difficulties of wear and tear of the roads.

One of the biggest problems these corn-
panics have to face is that of water. Shal-
low water is readily obtainable at Jurlen
Bay: but it is brackish, and it has a bad
smell. It is not suitable for drinking; and,
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as a consequence, International Fish-
eries has to cart its water during the peak
season. It has to cart over 2,000 gallons a
day for drinking purposes only; and this
has to be transported up to 40 miles at a
big cost. That company spent some £1,500
in prospecting to try to find suitable water
around the township, but so far without
success. The Fremantle Fishermen's Co-
operative is going into that area, and that
company will be up against the same
Problem.

It has made some overtures to the Min-
ister for Fisheries, the Minister for Works,
and the Minister for Mines in an endeav-
our to have some deep boring done, since
some 500 people will be located there dur-
ing the summer months. In view of the
importance of this industry-it is pro-
ducing over £1,000,000 in dollar income-
I hope the Government will give very seri -
ous consideration to accelerating work by
way of deep boring in and around the area
of Jurien Bay in an endeavour to find
suitable water in sufficient quantity.

Another matter I wish to speak about is
that of housing, particularly as it con-
cerns single employees of the Govern-
ment. I am not so much in sympathy
with the demand for accommodation by
big financial concerns, because I feel it
is the duty of any big company wishing to
expand in the country to consider the
question of accommodation equally as im-
portant as the provision of premises.
However, in regard to Government em-
ployees, I refer Particularly to school-
teachers, because they are a classical ex-
ample. Whenever single employees are
sent to country districts no homes are pro-
vided for them, and they have to find
either Private board or accommodation at
hotels, whichever is available.

There was a time, of course, when pri-
vate board was fairly readily obtainable,
but with the constantly-increasing stan-
dard of living of farmers and the improve-
ment of roads and transport, we find that
farmers' wives are not so given to boarding
teachers and others as they were at one
time. As a result, these schoolteachers
have recourse to boarding at hotels.
which is very expensive; and they enjoy
no home life at all. This is a problem
which I have had before me for a year or
two. We know there is no provision in the
Commonwealth-State Housing Agreement
for homes to be built for single people,
and this creates a big problem, especially
for young teachers. We know and appre-
ciate that the department does subsidise
them for their hotel board.

However, one shire council in my dis-
trict has endeavoured to meet the prob-
lem by erecting a house containing four
or five rooms in which single girls will
batch. They will pay a rental to the shire
council. That scheme will tie up a good
deal of capital of the shire council: and
so I offer for serious consideration by the

Government the suggestion that wherever
the situation warrants it, the Government
call upon a local authority to raise the
necessary loan; that it lend the money to
the Government; and that the Govern-
ment erect a suitable house.

I do not think there would be any diffi-
culty in getting local caretakers to look
after such premises; and from the rental
Paid by the teachers the Government
could be recouped, and then it could repay
the local authority over a number of
years, in the same way as is done with
septic tank installations in schools, and
in what we call local water schemes. In
these cases the local authority raises
loans and the money is paid back over
a Period of years. I offer that suggestion
for earnest consideration by the Govern-
ment wherever accommodation of this
type is warranted.

I wish to draw the attention of the Min-
ister for Railways to the position in many
of our country towns where there is no
station-master at what we call unattended
sidings. The consignees of goods have
difficulty in finding out whether the goods
they have ordered have arrived at the
siding, because the waybill is taken on by
the guard of the train. As a result of
this, consignees have to do quite a lot
of sorting to find out whether their goods
have, in fact, been sent.

A suggestion was made to the Railways
Department that an extra copy of the
waybill be provided so that it could be
exhibited at a siding. If that were done,
conisignees could consult the waybill and
know whether their goods had arrived,
and they could then proceed to look for
them. However, the reply of the railways
was that that document was confidential.
I fail to see the logic of that answer, be-
cause. anyone can browse among such
Packages and find out the name of the
manufacturer in Perth, the name of the
wholesaler, and also the name of the con-
signee. Therefore, there is not very much
that can be considered to be confidential
in a document such as a waybill. If an
extra copy could be exhibited at the siding
it would save consignees a lot of trouble
and would prove to be quite a convenience
for them.

In former years it was the practice, of
the Education Department to erect sneliter
sheds in school playgrounds. However, in
recent years that practice has been abanz
doned in favour of verandahs on schools.
I admit that only a few days of the year
are wet and gusty. However, on those
occasions the rain blows into the veran-
dahs and they afford no shelter for the
children.

I am informed that on those few days
the children are allowed to go into the
classrooms; but I contend a classroom
is not a very suitable place for 30 to 40
youngsters to be spending their leisure
time, particularly if it is their lunch hour.
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I cqnsider it is most unsuitable for the
youngsters to have to eat their lunch with
the teacher present, and then spend their
leisure time in the classroom.

I am of the opinion that the verandahs
should be walled in, with glass at the top
in order to admit a certain amount of
light. Perhaps they could be closed in
with louvres, as these would also afford
some ventilation. If this suggestion is not
adapted, then let us revert to the farmer
shelter sheds.

There is one parents and citizens' as-
sociation in my district which is so con-
cerned about the pasition that it obtained
Quotes for blinds to provide shelter for
the youngsters; but the cost was prohibi-
tive, and that association applied to
the Government for a subsidy. Quite
understandably, the Government refused
the subsidy on the ground that the depre-
ciation of the blinds would be very heavy
and that it would not be a goad proposi-
tion. That is understandable; but I con-
sider the Government should either wall
in these verandahs in order to provide
better shelter, or it should revert to the
former practice of erecting shelter sheds.

The next matter I wish to mention is
one that I brought up during the Address-
in-Reply debate last year. I refer to the
provision of numbered signs at our bu~s
stops. I think that when I mentioned this
Previously, the member for East Perth in-
terjected and said that when the Metro-
politan Transport Trust had taken over
all the services it was the intention to
commence numbering these bus stops.

Twelve months have gone by and we are
22 months nearer to the Empire Games,
which, of course, will be held here in a
little over 12 months' time. in order that
the residents of the metropolitan area may
be able to familiarise themselves with
numbered bus stops, I urge that a com-
mencement be made on those services that
have already been taken over. If this is
(lone, our visitors--and we hope we will
have thousands of them-from interstate
and overseas, who will be billeted in our
suburban areas, will be able to find their
way about.

Finally, I wish to make mention of the
traffic regulations. We know there has
been a tightening up in recent weeks of
the regulation governing speeding. We
also know that many licenses have been
suspended. As a result of this tightening
up, I think there are now almost as many
one-eyed drivers as there are football bar-
rackers, inasmuch as they have one eye
on the rear vision mirror.

Mr. J. Hegney: How would you know
that?

Mr. LEWIS: Because I must confess to
having been one myself. Confession is
good for the soul. I have made my con-
fession, and I now leave it to the member
for Middle Swan to make his in due course.
I would urge that closer attention be given

to the headlights of motor vehicles. One
can take a drive in our suburbs or the
centre of the city on almost every even-
ing and find motor vehicles with one head-
light burning.

Mr. J. Hegney: There are a lot of them.
Mr. LEWIS: on my way home to

Doubleview, I have, for a pastime-if one
could call it that-counted the number of
cars with one headlight burning. I am
never disappointed. Sometimes I see one
vehicle; and at other times I see three or
four in that short journey of a little over
six miles. In addition to faulty headlights
or. motorcars, I find there are too many
push-bikes without tail-lighits or reflectors.
I am afraid that if these cyclists realised
the risks they were taking by endangering
their lives they would see that their bikes
were properly fitted with tail-lights and
reflectors.

Mr. Rowberry: They should be de-
licensed.

Mr. LEWIS: They could be delicensed,
but that does not absolve cyclists from
having proper lighting an their cycles, on
Thursday I noted two cars with only one
headlight burning; and four cycles-two
of which were abreast-without tall-lights
in Oxford Street. I would urge that some
attention be given to this matter. I am
not advocating that coercion should be
used, but I think people should be warned
and action taken if the position is not
rectified. That is the suggestion I offer
to the Minister for Transport. With those

,few remarks, I support the motion.

MR. NULSEN (Eyre) [5.16 p.m.]: I
intend to have a few words to say about
the forecast I made in 1932 about
Esperance. I do not ever submit any sug-
gestions to this House without first
thoroughly investigating them, and this
was so in regard to Esperanee.

When I first entered Parliament as
the member for IKanowna in 1932, Norse-
man and Esperanee were not well known.
At that time I did not know anything
about Parliament, and it was only because
of my very good leader here that I was
ever elected. He persuaded me to stand
and eventually got me In.

Mr. Nalder: I did not think anyone
could get you in.

Mr. NULSEN: I owe everything to his
careful and judicious handling. At that
time things were very bad, especially in
the mallee country, where fair progress
had been made in the early stages; but
where, because very little was known about
the area at that time, a lot of mistakes
were made. Then, of course, the depression
made matters worse. Wheat cost 2s. 9d.
a bushel to produce, but the farmers were
only receiving is. 8d. a bushel for it. Wool
was fetching 10d., and the poor unfor-
tunate farmers-the primary producers-
were living on boiled wheat and molasses,
plus a few birds.
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My sympathy goes out to the primary
producer who is, in fact, the wealth pro-
ducer. I have heard people say that the
farmers are well looked after, but the
original settlers were not. I suppose only
about 25 per cent. of them remained on
their farms; and, of course, the younger
ones benefited later on. I remember the
conditions in those days because I was on
the sustenance committee for the mallee,
where the people were lucky if they could
get sufficient to keep them going.

Esperance had a very unfortunate spin
until recent years. The railway was
taken to Norseman from Coolgardie in
1909, but there was still a gap of 125 miles
between Norsemnan and Esperance, and
that was not completed until 1927-18
years later-despite the fact that if the
port of Esperance had been developed it
would have been equal to any in Austra-
lia. However, the railway is coupled up
now; and things, generally, are very good
there.

At that time, we did not even have a
decent road, and the jetty was very
rickety, which was not very helpful as far
as the development of the district was con-
cerned. The water on the seaward side
of the jetty was only 19 ft. deep; and,
members will realise therefore, that no
boats of any size could berth. In order
to have the wheat shifted, three or four
boats had to be used. When a boat did
berth alongside it, the jetty used to creak.
groan, and lament; and the noise could
be heard all over the town.

My predecessor, Mr. Thomas Walker,
worked for 27 years to see what could be
done; but I am afraid he did not have
much success, despite the fact that he was
one of the best orators I have known. I
can still remember Mr. Walker telling us
his idea of what the future held for the
district, and I imagined I could see the
boats bringing imports and taking exports
through that lovely harbour. I am very
hopeful that in the not-too-distant future
his forecast will be proved right.

Mr. J. Hegney; Did the newspapers in
those days report him the same as they re-
Port us today?

Mr. NtILSEN; I do not know; but the
newspapers, generally speaking, have not
always leaned towards the politics of the
Labor Party. I suppose we are all en-
titled to our views, but I do not know
whether we on this side of the House have
always been treated impartially.

Esperance is the natural port for, the
eastern goldfields and has a hinterland of
250,000 mJies not including Ravensthorpe,
which is much nearer to Esperance than
it is to Albany. Esperance is also 134 miles
nearer to the eastern goldficlds than is
Fremnantle. and that is rather a big saving
in rail travel.

The late Sir John Kirwan fought very
hard in the Federal Parliament and in the
Legislative Council here, but did not have

very much success. Also The Hon. John
Glowrey, who was at one time Mayor of
Coolgardie, supported the building of the
railway to Esperance, when he came to the
Legislative Council in 1900. As a matter
of fact all goldifields members supported it.
Even The Hon. Joe Sleeman, a former
member for Fremantle, was generous
enough to support the Esperance railway
project. Then, in 1935, when Mr. Alex
McCallum was Minister for Works, a jetty
was built at Esperance.

As I said at the beginning, I do not
bring any matter to this House before
I make a thorough investigation. That was
so in regard to the potentiality of the
Esperance district. Mr. Helns was man-
ager of -the pine plantation at that time,
and he had a 20-acre plot, with his house
in the middle. He proved to me very con-
clusively that if trace elements were intro-
duced into the district the land would
carry two sheep to the acre. Not less than
180 lb. but if possible 2 cwt. of supei
should be used for the first dressing. Bs
way of experiment he grew clover, lupin
veldt grass, etc., very prolifically. It wa.;
a wonderful show, and it finally convinced
me that if the plain was developed on the
same basis, there was no question of it
potentialities; and this has been prover
since.

I took Mr. Wise down there on one oc-
casion, and we visited the farm of Mr
Pred Bow, who had been there since 1911
He only used 90 lb. of super, and foi
periods of two to three years he would uci
use any. At that time lhe was carryin
one sheep to the acre, including cattle
By that I mean that the carrying capa-
city of the land was usually estimated a,
about six sheep to one head of cattle pei
acre.

Mr. Ernest de Burgh-the editor of Thn
West Australian-was a great friend a
Mr. Helms, and he had a father-in-isv
who was a doctor down there. He also
was convinced that Esperance, in time
would be amongst the best places in thi
State. Eventually a Royal Commissiwl
on Light Lands was appointed, and I woulc
like to quote from its report.

Mr. Hawke. What year was that?

Mr. NULSEN: It was 1938.
Mr. Nalder: There is not much poisol

down there, is there?

Mr. NULSEN: No; very little.
Mr. Hawke: Only political!

Mr. NULSEN: There is very little of an
sort. I think they are all good peopl
down there. However, at that time thier
was a real prejudice against Esperanci
and people did not believe that any thin
would come of it. As a matter of fadi
most considered it would have been bet
ter if Esperance had not been thought 01
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but that has not been proved to be so.
will read paragraphs 12, 13, 14, and 15
the report, because it is very similar
what I have advocated from as long ago
1932. 1 quote as follows:-

I
of
to
as

Your Commissioners who had an op-
portunity of visiting this district 10
years ago were impressed with the class
of sheep that have since been raised,
from the point of view of frame and
wool Production. Evidence supplied
to Your Commissioners justifies them
in pointing out how free from sheep
diseases the district is. An abund-
ance of what is commonly known as
Shepherd's Lucerne in the mallee dis-
trict rather indicates that there is
also a good possibility of breeding
crossbred ewes, from which supplies
could be drawn by the farmers on the
treeless plains further South, and
used for mothers of export lambs.

Some of the farms visited clearly
indicate that sufficient fertiliser is not
being used to get the best returns, as
this light country requires an annual
dressing of anything from 150 lb. to
2 cwt. of super per annum; but we
feel it would be safe to -say that up
to two sheep to the acre are being
carried on the farms already estab-
lished.

I am quoting from the report of the
1938 Royal Commission on Light Lands,
and I desire to state that I personally did
not have anything to do with this report.
AS I was the member for the district, I
did not want anyone to say that I might
have influenced the commission. The re-
port continues:-

Perhaps the best recommendation
that could be made is that a road
should be put through to connect up
with the Great Southern Railway, and
should be laid down with a possibility
in the future of providing a main road
from Esperance to Albany.

I strongly support that contention and
I believe that eventually the road will be
established. Already a number of miles
have been bituminised.

There is a paragraph which I desired
to read but omitted, so I will quote it now.
It is paragraph 12, and reads as follows:-

There may be doubt in the minds of
some People as to the advisability of
increasing land settlement in this
area, because of the difficulties ex-
perienced in past years, but Your Com-
missioners who have bad an opportun-
ity of watching its progress are con-
vinced that there is quite a future
ahead of the district, because earlier
difficulties have been minimised and
the importance of Esperance as a
sheep raising proposition is now real-
ised.

I will not read any more from the report;
I have quoted those few figures just to
show what was thought of that area even
back in 1938; and this again was before
we had trace elements.

The members of that commission were
Mr. Charles Latham-now Sir Charles
Latham-Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Withers. Mr.
Patrick, and myself. The members of the
commission were all experienced in agri-
culture.
.1I want to state that Mr. Jack Hocking

ofthe Kalgoorlie Miner was always a
great supporter of Esperance, and he did
a lot in regard to advertising its possibili-
ties. He knew all about Esperance because
he, too, saw what had been done on the
pine plantation about 1930, Mr J. K.
Dixon was another man with plenty of
initiative. He had exhibits in the Royal
Agriculture Society's show at Claremont.
He sent samples of wheat, oats, barley,
clover, and veldt grass, to be exhibited
at the show. I happened to be on his pro-
perty on one occasion when some other
people were there, and there was great
praise in regard to the possibilities of the
property.

The research station has proved con-
clusively the potentialities of the Esper-
ance area. In 1947-about the time of
the State elections-Mr. Wise promised
me a State farm for Esperance. He said,
"We will give it to you after the elections."
I am glad to say that Mr. Garnet Wood
fulfilled Mr. Wise's promise, and the farm
was established two years later, in 1949.
Mr. Ackland was the member for Moore
at the time, and he was a great supporter
of Esperance because he could see the pos-
sibilities. Mr. L. C. Diver, M.L.C. and Mr.
Ray Jones, M.L.C., I think, influenced Mr.
Wood to a considerable extent in his de-
cision to establish a State farm at Esper-
ance.

I might say that not all of the officers
or scientists of the Department of Agri-
culture were in favour of establishing a
State farm at Esperance: there were one
or two who did not feel it was warranted
at the time, and as a consequence I was
not fortunate enough to get a research
station earlier than I did. Mr. Shier was
superintendent of farms and was always
optimistic about Esperance. and he gave
me a lot of encouragement in regard to
the possibilities there. Dr. Dunne came
along later; and he. too, could see the
possibilities. Mr. Syd Stokes, now the dis-
trict surveyor, thought there was every
chance for the district to be a good pro-
ducer. Frank Fells, who was the chief
valuer of the Commonwealth flank, and
who has now got interests at Esperance,
thought there was no doubt about the
Esperance district; and he was a finance
man.

The appointment of Mr. Frank Collett,
one of the agricultural advisers in the
Esperance area, was a very good appoint-
ment by the Brand Government. Mr. Col-
lett was the chief valuer of the R. & L.
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Bank; and he is more optimistic now than
he has ever been about the possibilities
of Esperance.

I will now read an extract from the
Parliamentary Debates for 1932 at page
266; and I do so only to try to show the
House what I conscientiously thought of
the district in those days, and how the
district has Panned out. The extract is
as follows:-

Mr. Helms, the former manager of
the pine forest, has implicit faith in
the sandplain. The people of Esper'
ance and of the mallee were very dis-
appointed indeed that the Government
did not give the company a small ad-
vance to help them to carry on their
experimental work for the benefit of
the State. The country is not hard
or expensive to clear; it is a matter of
establshing experimental farms to de-
termine the best methods, and the
pine forest was of great advantage to
the district.

Mr. Helms and another man, Mr. R.
Stuart, were there for the purpose of es-
stablishing a pine forest; but whilst they
were there they carried out some experi-
ments in agriculture. To continue-

All the holdings on the sandplain
that are being worked are proving
very satisfactory. Mr. Spedding
Smith's farm on the sandplain is doing
wonderfully well. Two sons are work-
ing it and they can grow practically
anything-clovers, lupins, Tangier
peas, potatoes, onions and tomatoes.
Mr. Fleming, Mr. Bow and others are
also doing really good work on the
sandplain. I do not know why that
land has been called sandplain. The
term seems to imply land that will not
grow anything, but the Esperance
sandPlain is really prolific and gives
returns beyond the conception of
People who have not seen for them-
selves what it can grow. The unfor-
tunate part is that Esperance is so
distant from the capital. People do
not visit the district, and do not
know what it can produce. In the
early days there was a traditional pre-
judice against the place. Some people
seemed to think it would have been
better for Western Australia if Esper-
ance had not existed. If it were pos-
sible for members to visit the district.
they would be able to appreciate the
real value of the sandplain, which
must Prove a valuable asset to the
State. I am satisfied that had the
Esperance sandplaln been located in
the more highly developed parts of the
wvheatbelt or grazing areas, it would
now have been producing much real
wealth for the country.

I have just read these few lines to point
out that in 1932 1 was quite sure, after
thorough investigations, about the district's
possibilities; and we know what has
happened since then.

The late Noel White was an old school-
mate of mine, and he owned several
stations. On one occasion I had a chat
with him and he said he wanted to go
somewhere so that he could absorb some
of his taxation; and I said. "You cannot
go to a better place than Esperance." I
encouraged him to go there, and he was
very pleased that he did. Unfortunately,
Mr. White died, but his wife and his son-
in-law are carrying on the property.

Alf Button, of course, has done a very
good job; and it has all been off his own
bat without assistance. Mr. Blerryman,
too, has also done a good job. I cannot
expand further in regard to these People
because I have not the time.

The Kirwan brothers, also, are very
hard workers. When they went to
Esperance they did not have much money,
but they worked 14 hours a day and they
had their mother cooking for them. When-
ever they got short of money, one of the
boys would go to the goldields and earn a
few Pounds to buy food; but today they are
wealthy; they have done really well. As
I said, those boys started with nothing.
but they have now built a home on their
property: and those who have seen the
house say it would be worth at least £10,000.

Those boys have also built a home for
their mother in Melville in return for what
she did for them in the early days; and
that place, too, I suppose, could not be
Purchased for less than E10,000. So mem-
bers can realise what these People have
done. They worked hard; and, because
of the rainfall, climate, and the type of
country, they have produced the goods.

When the Minister for Education opened
the junior high School at Esperance, he and
I visited Mort Kent; and he, like the
others in the district, has done a very good
job. We also visited John Kelman; in fact,
we had dinner there and it rained like
the dickens, so that we had a pretty rough
trip from his place to RavensthOrPe.

Mr. Watts: We had 284 points in three
hours.

Mr. NULSEN: Yes. It rained, but we did
not mind, because it was benefiting the
primary producer-the man who produces
the real wealth of the country. John
Kelman has been a real asset. He brought
a few thousand sheep from the East-
ern States, and he has spent a lot of
money on his Property. He is a man of
experience, and he has done a good job.

There are others in the district, but they
are too numerous to mention. Gener-
ally speaking, we have been lucky, and the
farmers in that area are a very good
sample. I will read a newspaper article by
a John Graham concerning Art Link-
letter's property. Under the heading "TV
Star's Farm Is a Real Showplace," the
article states--

American TV Star Art Linkletter is
doing the darnidest thing with the
Esperance sandplain.
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The famous author of the TV pro-
grammes "Kids Say The Darnidest
Things" and "People Are Funny" is
spending between £40,000 and £50,000
a Year developing his 11,000-acre
property 50 miles east of the township.

He also plans to develop a further
five Properties of 2,000 acres each for
his five children. He recently bought
them in an undeveloped state from a
former member of the Chase syn-
dicate.

Manager John Hagan, who is also
developing his own 3,000-acre Prop-
erty, estimates that Linkletter will
have spent more than £500,000 by the
time he has finished developing all his
holdings.

Linkletter's Place, as the property is
now officially labelled, is rapidly be-
coming a district showplace under
John Hagan's management.

Four years ago it was a barren ex-
panse of windswept scrub. Today it
carries 5,500 acres of pasture and runs
7,500 sheep and 240 head of cattle.

With the planting of 1,500 acres of
pasture this year, Hagan plans to
breed up the flock to 13,000 sheep and
almost 500 head of cattle by the end
of the year.

He will also cut about 1,000 tons of
silage to feed his increased flock
through the summer.

Other capital projects completed
include an eight-stand shearing shed,
a 20-square building to house shearers
and bachelor workers, a schoolhouse
built at Art Linkletter's expense for
the benefit of district settlers, 50 miles
of fencing and numerous dams and
watering points.

Despite the relative immaturity of
the pastures, the production achieved
from Linkletter's Place is already Im-
pressive.

Wool production for the last year
is almost 64,000 lb. and the big-frame
breeding ewes, which comprise the
bulk of the flock, cut more than 11 lb.
of wool a head. According to figures
compiled by John Hagan, this type of
property development pays hand-
somely. He calculates that capital
expenditure can be fully returned
within five years once an Esperance
property is in full production.

The cost of property development at
Linkletter's Place is between £20 and
£25 an acre after paying all costs. Net
returns each year so far have averaged
from £4 to £5 an acre after paying all
costs.

This represents a 20 per cent. re-
turn on capital and enables the prop-
erty owner to recoup his expenditure
within five years of achieving full
production.

That may sound extravagant, but I feel
that those figures are correct. The
article was written by John Graham; and
there is no doubt Mr. Hagan is a very
fine type and a tiger for work, Un-
doubtedly, he has performed an excellent
job down there. I do not think it can be
denied that if one man can do it-
although, admittedly, he had the necessary
capital for development-so can others.

I now wish to refer to Carl Berg, through
the medium of an article which was pub-
lished in The Commerce and Industrial
Mining Review, of June, 1961, at page 39.
A small portion of this article reads as
follows:-

Big Caterpillar Power for Esperance
Ploughing Project.

Heavy equipment again made big
news recently when delivery of two
large crawler tractors was taken by
Messrs. S. & M. Caratti, big earth-
moving and land-clearing contractors
of Redeliffe, W.A.

The two 112 drawbar h.p. caterpillar
fl7 tractors will be used on a 42,000-
acre ploughing contract for Esperance
Land and Development Co. This com-
pany represents an overseas organisa-
tion which has taken up 114,000 acres
of a 1,450,000-acre interest in land de-
velopment in the Esperance area.

Mr. Karl Berg, managing director,
stated that 42,000 acres of this land
is to be double-ploughed, and sown
to pasture for the grazing of cattle
and sheep; and later for the growing
of grain. Mr. Berg, who arrived from
Hawaii 11 months ago, has been con-
nected with land development for
growing sugar and raising cattle over
a period of 25 years.

I met Mr. Carl Berg at Esperance, and I
am sure he is a man with experience. He,
too, is in no doubt about the potentialities
of the area. I believe that Esperance, in
not many years, will be among the best
producing districts in Western Australia.

I now wish to say something about
land which has not been surveyed and
which has almost equal potential to that of
other areas in the Esperance district. I
think I can safely say that this unsurveyed
land wvould be capable of accommodating
500 or 600 farms. I have here a letter
addressed to me from Mr. M. S. Cook, of
Noondoonia, via Norseman, which is dated
the 30th June, 1961. His letter reads as
follows:-

Well, here I am to let you know all
about the land and rainfall which you
require on the country from the fluke
of Orleans Bay and the settled land
east of Esperance as far as Israelite
Bay, which is 126 miles from Esper-
ance.

To start with I will let you know
about the bays along the seafront.
The first from the fluke of Orleans is
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about 12 miles east, Alexander Har-
bour, which is a good safe harbour.
The next two places are Taylors Land-
ing and Tager Harbour, fairly good
ports, and the next is about 20 miles
further east, the Barrier Harbour at
Cape Arid, and passing the cape about
nine miles is Seal Island Bay, and
about four miles from there is a small
cove known as Poison Rock Cove, and
then about 12 miles from there one
Passes Cape Paisley to a sheltered
place, called Ballenger Island, and
about 12 miles from there one comes
to Point Malcolm, fairly good harbour.
and 12 miles from there is Israelite
Bay, a good harbour.

And now I will start on the country
from Israelite Bay back to Thomas
River. The country from Thomas
River to Esperance is well known to
everybody. As you know, there is the
Fisherman's Road, out back on the
sandplain from Esperance to Israelite
Bay. To start with the land, for about
eight miles round Israelite Bay is of
a poor sandy country without any
subsoil and all the country going east
and north of Israelite is of no use
for anything. The rainfall at Israel-
ite Bay from 1867 to 1926 averaged
15-1 inches and at Point Malcolm for
40 years was in inches. Now turn-
in to the country again after you get
eight miles west of Israelite and south-
west one gets into the good sandplain
country, both above and below the
tableland, and here the rainfall is
about 171f inches, but it improves as
one goes out west. The Fisherman's
Road goes along at the foot of the
tableland for about ten miles, and
then turns up on to the tableland
which is all good sandplaln with a
clay subsoil. This sandplain has a
width of about 30 miles and out on
this sandplain there is a large amount
of swamps which once filled last for
several days.

This large tract of sandplain extends
right out to the country round Mount
Mica and Mt. Bearing. This country
has a good rainfall about the same as
Scaddan on the Esperance-Norseman
road, but coming back to the coast
the rainfall improves, for at Cape
Paisley where in the early days Mr.
Taylor, owner of Thomas River, had
an outeamp at Paisley which he had
fenced, and ran a mob of sheep there,
kept rain records there and it averaged
22 inches a year.

The Cape Paisley country is a hilly
country with a scattered sheoak all
over, and the sandplain joining the
Paisley country is good, and about
four miles inland from the Paisley
old boundary riders' hut is a large
bulrush swamp, which never goes dry,
but round in the Paisley country there
are many soaks and springs.

The sandplain out inland from Cape
Paisley and Cape Arid is very good
sandplain with a good subsoil, and is
good for making dams for there are
plenty of gullies which are good for
water catchments, and along the face
of the tableland about ten miles from
the sea coast there are gullies in the
face of the tableland with good soaks
in them, and now we pass from Paisley
via Cape Arid to the Thomas River.
The Cape Arid country is much the
same as Paisley, from Thomas River
going north out to Mount Bearing and
Mount Mica is all good sandplain
with a clay subsoil and many swamps.
The rainfall at the Thomas River
homestead from about 1880 to 1926 was
about 25 inches.

Well, I need not describe the country
west of the Thomas River as the
Esperance settlement is near the
Thomas River now.

Well, Mr. Nulseri, this is about all
I can do in describing the country
between the Esperance settled areas
and Israelite Bay.

Mr. Cook was born in that country and
has lived there for over 50 years, and there-
fore is extremely conversant with it. He
is an honourable person, and 1 am sure
the report he has submitted on that land
which has not yet been surveyed east of
Esperance points to the fact that it is
country which has a real production
potential. One can readily visualise the
number of stock that could be produced on
such country stretching from Israelite
Bay to Albany-production which would
probably nearly equal the whole of the
stock produced in Western Australia, on
an average, over the last ten years. I my-
self anticipate that, at the very least, an-
other 500 or 600 farms could be developed
in that region.

I am sure the Minister for Lands will
agree with that statement, but I ask him
to expedite the surveying of that land. it
is most cssdntlal to proceed with all the
development possible in Western Australia
if we are to retain this country, because
we have many near neighbours to the
north of Australia who are hungry for
land. If we do nothing to develop the land
which we hold, it will not be long before
they are saying, "You are not developing
this country as it should be developed;
you will not permit us to enter your coun-
try so that we may develop the land, and
if you do not intend to do anything about
it we will come in and take it from you."

I am of the opinion that those in charge
of the war service land settlement scheme
made a great mistake in not extending it
to the Esperance district. They would not
have needed to buy as many estates as they
did in other parts of the State, and there
is no question that if the scheme had been
extended to the Esperance area it would
have proved a great success. Mr. Pyle, the
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Surveyor-General at that time, was
strongly in favour of the war service land
settlement scheme being extended to cover
the Esperance district.

I am not saying that the whole of the
money allotted to the War Service Land
Settlement Board for its operations should
have been spent in the Esperance district;
but a great proportion of it could have
been spent there with resultant benefit to
the State, because many properties could
have been developed from the land that
is lying idle and would have been the
means of absorbing many farmers on the
land. I1 therefore feel that a great mis-
take was made in not including Esperance
under the scheme, because if that had been
done it would have been a great boon to
the Esperance area.

I have said a little about the Esperance
jetty. In furtherance of what I have al-
ready said, I would like to mention that
Mr. W. C. Stewart has prepared a report
for me on the port of Esperance which I
would like to quote to the House. Before
doing so, I would point out that Mr.
Stewart has lived in Esperance practically
all his life, except for a few years when he
was away at the war. I do not say he
is a professional man; but be is a very
experienced layman, and I think he knows
more about Esperance than anyone else I
know. His report reads as follows:-

Report of the Port of Esperance.
As a harbour for the development

of present and future potential of the
Esperanee Plains area, the mallee dis-
trict and goldfields mining and
Ravensthorpe activities, and the need
for careful planning now to meet
future requirements:

The first survey of any consequence
was made by Commander J. W.
Coombe of N.M. Survey Ship "Water-
witch" in 1897, and again in H.M.
Survey Ship "Penguin" In 1900.

Soundings were taken in the harbour
and for many miles outside and ex-
tended some ten miles to sea south of
Dempster Head, and thence 15 miles
to the South-West through the pre-
sent causeway channel now used by
shipping through what is known as
the south passage.

Soundings through this passage
from the present jetty revealed the
sea bed to comprise from sand and
shell, and sand and coral for at least
24 miles and the depth of water from
the berth of the present jetty Is from
36 feet and deepens progressively very
quickly into '72 feet and then on into
100 and 200 feet.

A hydrographic survey made as re-
cently as 1957 by Captain Piggott con-
firmed earlier surveys and the sea bed
to be the same. No dredging has been
done and neither does it appear to be
even necessary.

I wish to interpolate here that the dredg-
ing may be necessary when a land-backed
wharf is established, We might have to
move some sand that may be there.
Mr. Stewart's letter continues-

There is, too, what is known as the
eastern approach or passage extend-
ing approximately south-east past
Black Island through deep water anid
past Cape Le Grande, so that there
appears to be no difficulty in vessels
entering or leaving the port.

The present berth of the jetty is
approximately 600 ft. long and over
that length the berthing depth is from
274 ft. to 36 ft., and within a few
chains to seaward the water deepens
from 45 to 60 ft.

Since the present jetty was built in
1935 no facilities have been added to
the berth naturally as a consequence
of very few vessels calling at the port.
Now, however, the prospect of much
more use of the port calls for more
facilities, and the fact that within
recent years tonnages of gypsum and
copper concentrates have been shipped
out speaks volumes for the port under
natural conditions.

No navigation lights other than a
blinker light on the berth are in ex-
istence and ships leave and enter at
all hours. Such cargoes where grabs
are used with ship's gear to rail trucks
very little movement is required to
make working conditions hazardous
and perhaps a breakwater for half -a-
mile or so from Dempster's Head east-
wards would be the solution to prevent
the South-west winds.

With the new oil terminal in opera-
tion and the more frequent use of the
present berth for tankers it can be
expected the present jetty will be
maintained for tanker use. Long
Jetties are no longer the accepted
means of berthing to obtain efficiency
because of maintenance and loss in
travelling time in getting goods to and
from a vessel and this could be hun-
dreds of thousands of pounds per Year.

The obvious alternatives are land-
backed wharves which of course call
for large expenditure and rather than
any Government find itself committed
to this in a very short space of time
the obvious thing to do is to lay out
a plan on the anticipated movement
of cargoes in the years ahead, and
when such a plan has been decided
upon, to allocate funds to do the work
by stages rather than spend a large
sum on the present jetty.

The present jetty will undoubtedly
have to serve the needs of the areas
outlined at the commencement of this
roro f for some Years to come, but
the Government should only make the
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very necessary facilities available as
required until the positioning of per-
manent docks Is known.

Present cargoes handled to and
from the port are general cargo, fuel
and refined oil, gypsum, copper con-
centrates, and the outlook for meat,
grain, niagnesite, and phosphate rock
are a "must" in the very near future.

To sum up: It is urgent and vitally
necessary that an overall plan be de-
cided upon for the integral working
of the whole area to the north-east
and west by land and the harbour
facilities. The appointment of a
harbour board would be an essential
step so that at least contact can be
kept with the Government from time
to time.

That report, made by Mr. Stewart of
Esperance, is a very true account of the
position. If Esperance had the same
facilities as Fremantle Harbour, it would
become well known all over the world,
because it could accommodate both the
American and British Fleets at the same
time. This is a very fine harbour; but
nothing has been spent on the provision
of the requisite facilities.

It would be of great advantage to this
State if we could establish a land-backed
harbour at Esperance. I am sure the
Government will do all in its power to
bring that about. Esperance is a safe
port with no navigation problems; a pilot
is 'not required for guiding ships into the
harbour. Ships can leave and enter at
will. There would be little difficulty in
constructing a breakwater from Demp-
ster's Point. The material is available,
and all that needs to be done is to blast
the rock for constructing the breakwater.

Esperance could be made into a first-
class port with the expenditure of three
or four million pounds. The increased
production which would result from the
establishment of a port of that kind would
provide -sufficient revenue to pay the In-
terest and sinking fund on the outlay.
When I visited the Snowy Mountain pro-
ject in company with other members a
few months ago we were told that the
scheme had already increased the produc-
tion of Victoria and New South Wales by
£30,000,000 annually: and that the hydro-
electricity generated by the scheme was
valued at £21,000,000 annually. This is a
huge undertaking, on which a tremendous
amount of capital was used. it is now
paying interest and sinking fund on the
capital outlay, we were told.

We should follow the example set by
Sir John Forrest. He was a person who
got things done, although he was some-
what of a dictator. He managed to get
away with that, but he left his mnark on
Western Australia. The goldfields water
scheme was an example of one of his
achievements.

We should establish a harbour or land-
bac~eo wharf at Esperance. if we con-
tinue to spend money on improving and
enlarging the existing jetty, the district
will suffer and its potential will be
checked. The provision of a harbour
would be the means of opening up the
district and would bring about increased
production. Such increased production
would provide sufficient revenue to offset-
the cost of opening up the area. I see
no reason why the Commonwealth Gov-
errnent should not assist the State Gov-
ernment in this regard. It should give
assistance in the establishment of a land-
barked whairf.

A land-backed wharf in this area is
warranted, because it will not be long
before Co-operative Bulk Handling will
want to install facilities there. The pro-
vision of a superphosphate works in that
area must come, as well as a meatworks
and freezing works. A lot of repair is
required on the existing jetty. Even if
£500,000 were spent on it, the amount
would not be sufficient and the money
would be wasted.

The progress of the Esp~rance district
has been phenomenal. In 1953 there were
40 farms in production in the district;
but by March, 1961, there were 381 farms
in production. According to a report I
read recently there are now 400 farms in
that district being developed. I now refer
to page 8 of Tractor Talk of June, 1961,
in which is reported the following-

Esperance Downs Attracts Settlers
To Its Bounty.

Esperanve Downs, one of the most
southerly sections of Western Austra-
lia, has attracted widespread interest.
and since the last war about 200
applicants from Eastern States, the
U.S.A., South Africa and New Zea-
land have been granted land holdings
there.

The SPEAKER (Mr. Hearman): Tfhe
honourable member has five minutes lef t.

Mr. NULSEN: The report states fur-
ther-

The Esperance Project received a
flood of publicity a few years ago
when the W.A. Government agreed
to allow American investor Allan T.
Chase to go ahead with a grandiose
scheme to open up farming land for
sale.

However, despite Chase's almost
complete failure to proceed with his
plan, interest in the area did not
wane greatly. On the contrary, it
has been boosted by the present
Amnerican-W.A. negotiations.

The Esperance district's pastoral
history began in 1863 when two
brothers, C. E. and A. Dempster,
leased 304,000 acres of mainly coastal
grazing land, situated about 250 miles
east of the settlement at King George
Sound.
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Esperance could be described as a
"Potential Paradise for farmers and
writers.'

The Esperance region and the is-
lands of the Recherche Archipelago
bold myriad untold tales about Dutch
navigators of the early 17th century;
of their romantic French counterparts
150 years later; and of 1S9th century
scalers who made Middle Island their
base, about 100 miles east of Esper-
ance,

In traditional piratical fashion, all
of these swashbuckling characters of
the Past caused great consternation
among the aboriginal tribes of the
South Australian coast, which they
frequently raided in sword-rattling
sorties.

The dangers and difficulties experi-
enced by the first settlers also could
make spirited literary press.

Judging by reports of bushrangers:
of the marooning of unruly natives
on desolate islands of the archipelago,
Australia's pioneering history made
America's much-dramatised Indian-
cowboy conflicts tame by comparison.

We have a great tourist Potential in the
islands of the Recherche Archipelago.
There is a great future for tourism down
there, and some tourist facilities are being
Provided. Centralisation is still an obstacle
to us. Our immigration policy is wrong,
because it allows migrants to come into
the State and settle in the metropolitan
area. I believe that every migrant should
serve a Period of apprenticeship in the
country before he is permitted to settle
in the metropolitan area, to enable him
to learn about the difficulties which con-
front this State.

There is something very wrong with
our system of finance, which enables a
country like Japan, where industries were
destroyed during the last war, to buy its
requirements and raw materials on world
markets, when we ourselves lack finance
for development. The same also applies
to Russia which, since 1917, has made
more progress than any other country in
the history of the world. These remarks
could also be applied to West Germany,
which was ravaged in the last war. I feel
there is something radically wrong with
our inability to develop not only Western
Australia but Australia as a whole.

A great effort should be made to de-
velop the Esperance district, which has
so great a potential. We have a couple
of million acres there which have not yet
been surveyed, and which have a potential
equal to that of land already developed
in that area. I shall have something
more to say later on in this session about
the possibilities of the Esperance district
and about its tourist potential.

*Mr. Brand: This is a very good speech.
No personalities have been introduced.

Mr. NULSEN: I am very pleased to
know that the road from the South Aus-
tralian border to Norseman will be bitta-
minised. I understand the work has al-
ready started. -I am only sorry that this
Project will not be completed before I
leave this Parliament.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

[The Acting Speaker (Mr. Crommelin)
took the Chair.3

MR. ROBERTS (Bunbury) L7.30 p.m.]:
At the outset I would like to convey my
congratulations to the newly-elected mem-
ber for Victoria Park. I can well remem-
ber when I came in on a by-election.

Mr. W. Hegney: So do we.

Mr. ROBERTS: The honourable mem-
ber will never forget it, I think. As I said,
I can remember when I was first elected,
and the experience was quite exciting. So
I wish the member for Victoria Park well
and hope that his parliamentary career
wvill be of the utmost satisfaction to him
and of particular benefit to this great
State. I say "great State" because in re-
cent Years we have seen tremendous de-
velopment in Western Australia both from
the production and development point of
view and the tertiary aspects of develop-
ment.

Mr. Tonkin: Are You going to say
something about the plug in the estuary
at Sunbury?

Mr. ROBERTS: I will be coming to the
matter of the estuary at Bunbury later on
in my speech, and I feel certain the De-
puty Leader of the opposition will hang
his head in shame.

Mr. Tonkin: Do you think the plug
ought to come out?

Mr. ROBERTS: That is a matter of
opinion.

Mr. Tonkin: Yes; but what is your
opinion?

Mr. ROBERTS: I will deal with it later
on. This State is making tremendous
strides, irrespective of the gloom and de-
spair which we have heard from the Op-
position benches in the last few weeks.
The calamity howling and scurrilous
attacks on certain individuals have actu-
ally amazed me because this State has
everything to offer as far as development
is concerned. I am certain it will take
its place in the future of a very big trading
nation.

Mr. W. Hegney: Despite the Govern-
ment.

Mr. ROBERTS: Since I commenced
speaking, the members of the Opposition
have interjected a little.

Mr. Rowberry: Not as much as you
do.
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Mr. ROBERTS: And some of their re-
marks, quite frankly, I have ignored be-
cause I feel that it is time that they
started to impart to the people of this
State some of the confidence that they
were responsible for their losing prior to
the advent of the Brand-Watts Govern-
ment in March, 1959.

Mr. Jamieson: What a lot of nonsense.
Mr. ROBERTS: The member for Beeloo

says "nonsense."
Mr. Jamieson: Just as well you did

not speak last year.
Mr. ROBERTS: In March, 1959-and

members will recall that that was the
month is which this Government took
office-

Mr. W. Hegney: No it wasn't.
Mr. ROBERTS: It was in March, 1959.
Mr. W. Hegney: It was not.
Mr. ROBERTS: I am sorry. The

member for Mt. Hawthorn is correct. The
election was held on the 21st March, 1959.
and this Government took office in April.
And what a job it has done since! It
has done a particularly good job. Let us
look at some of the figures. In March,
1959. the total population of Western
Australia was 714,569.

Mr. Rowberry: Was the Government
responsible for that too?

Mr. ROBERTS: Of that population the
civilian employment figure was 187,700 . At
that time-March, 1959-when there was
a change of Government, the number of
persons receiving unemployment benefit in
this State was 2,850. In March, 1960, after
12 months under the administration of
this Government, in all there were esti-
mated to be 727,339 people in this State,
an increase of 12,770. The total number
employed was 190,100, an increase of 3,000.
Yet the unemployment figure at that date
was 2,073, a drop of 777 persons in that
first 12 months of the Brand-Watts ad-
ministration.

Mr. Curran: What about the current
figures?

Mr. ROBERTS: Thank you! I will
come to that now. In March, 1951-two
years after this Government's administra-
tion commenced-the estimated population
of this State was 742,842, an increase of
28,073. The number of People in civilian
employment was 193.300, an increase of
5,600 on the March, 1959 figure. The un-
employment figure for March, 1961, was
still below the unemployment figure of
March, 1959), being 2,536, a drop of 314.
So those figures in themselves indicate the
development of this State and also that
there has probably been a drifting of
people to this State-particularly from the
Eastern States-seeking employment; and
I feel confident that in the next 12 months
Western Australia will go ahead by leaps
and bounds-

Mr. Oldfield: After next March.

Mr. ROBERTS: -irrespective, as I said
before, of the tactics of the Opposition in
endeavouring to decry Its own State.

I now desire to take the opportunity of
speaking on certain subjects as applicable
to my own electorate. That electorate, like
many others in this State in recent years,
has made tremendous strides in develop-
ment. I can well recall that in 1947 a
report was submitted to the then Govern-
ment, which was known as the Tydleman
Report, on the future development of
Bunbury Harbour. In that report-as I
have indicated previously in this House-
it was stated that by 1970 the total cargo
handled in the port of Bunbury would
be in the vicinity of 400,000 tons.

I propose giving the House some figures
in a moment, wherein I can clearly show
that that figure has been exceeded by
something like 120,000 tons for the year
ended the 30th June, 1961.

There is to be terrific development in
the very near future so far as the port is
concerned. AS you know, Mr. Acting
Speaker, the breakwater has been exten-
ded, and it is due for completion in a
short period. Tenders will shortly be
called for the completion of a land-backed
quay. Only a few hours ago we heard
the member for Eyre speak of the require-
ments of Esperance. We in Bunbury now
have a land-backed quay in process of
being established. Once it is established
it will bring many difficulties so far as port
trade is concerned.

Mr. Hall: Can the honourable member
tell me whether the Tydeman report has
ever been tabled in this House?

Mr. ROBERTS: Yes.

Mr. Hall: In what year?

Mr. ROBERTS: I understand it was in
1947. I feel certain it was tabled in 1947.

Mr. Bickerton: Well, table it again!

Mr. ROBERTS: With this development
that is occurring in the south-west, care-
ful planning will have to be done in relation
to this land-backed quay. I have here
figures which show the astronomical
grow th in relation to the tonnage handled
by the W.A.G.R. marshalling yards in
Bunbury. This may be an appropriate
time to mention those figures.

Mr. Jamieson: You are talking about a
lot of socialistic projects down there:
harbour development, and marshalling
yards.

Mr. ROBERTS: There is no socialistic
development in that. In the year 1955 the
total tonnage of goods handled in thc
W.K.G.R. marshalling yards at Bunbun?
amounted to 267,218 tons. That was is
1955: and that figure embraces both in-
ward and outward cargo. in 1961 -the
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total inward and outward cargo handled
in the marshalling yards amounted to
779,03 1 tons--nearly three times the cargo
that was handled in 1955.

The Railways Department is doing a
terrific job in handling such increases in
tonnage, because the marshalling yards at
Bunbury are those that were there at the
turn of the century. I feel that the Min-
ister for Railways, together with his de-
partmental officers, will, in the near future,
have to give very serious consideration to
the extension of those marshalling yards
at Bunbury. Whether they can be
increased. I do not know. I do feel, how-
ever, that consideration must be given to
some other site-either at Picton Junction
or between Picton and Bunbury-because
of the present congestion that occurs from
time to time when making up rakes of
trucks for haulage to the jetty area, and
for the Pertli-Bunbury main-line traffic.

The increase in tonnage for the port has
been considerable since 1955. The total
tonnage of cargo handled in the port for
the year ended the 30th June, 1955,
amounted to 221,132 tons; whereas the
total tonnage handled at the 30th June,
1961, amounted to 554,004 tons. That is
tremendous growth. Members will appreci-
ate the fact that in the future the south-
west will develop very fast.

We have recently been fortunate in
getting a new industry for Bunbury:
namely, La Porte Titanium, and this will
mean big things for the district. With
the irrigation areas there is closer settle-
ment and greater production, and it is
estimated that within the next five or six
years the production of apples alone in
the south-west will be somewhere in the
vicinity of 2,000,000 cases. Those apples
should be exported through the port of
Bunbury. There is not the slighest question
that the hinterland produce should go
through the port of Bunbury.

Mr. Hall: They will probably dehydrate
them.

Mr. ROBERTS: I am sure that the
Minister for Works will have his problems
in allocating an area of land adjacent to
or in close proximity to the land-backed
quay, not only for storage sheds but also
for cool storage for the apples which It
is contemplated will be produced In the
south-west area.

Mr. Rowberry: what about Albany?
Mr. ROB3ERTS: The member for Nar-

rogin mentioned the other night that the
Bunbury port zone embraces quite a big
slice of Western Australia. I have here a
plan of the port zone, and it may be of
interest for members to learn that the
Bunbury port zone-which is an area con-
sidered economical to export and import
goods-extends east to Newdegate and
Ryden: north to Billaricay, Lake Grace,
Narrogin. Wagin, KoJonup; and then
Northcliffe, Pemberton, and Bridgetown.

All these areas are within the Eunbury
port zone. It also includes "Williams,
Brunswick Junction, and up as far as
Harvey. It is an area which has a terrific
potential from the point of view of agri-
cultural development; and in due course
all agricultural products will come into
the port of Bunbury for export to world
markets.

Mr. Hall: At what cost?
Mr. ROBERTS: I would therefore re-

commend to the Minister for Railways
that due consideration be given, in the
very near future-

Mr. Oldfield: To selling them!
Mr. ROBERTS: -to investigating the

future of the Bunbury marshalling yards
in relation to future port requirements;
otherwise we are going to have a bottle-
neck in the W.A.G.R. marshalling yards
in view of the tremendous increase in the
tonnage of goods that will be exported
and, I hope, imported through that port.
One other point which is causing great
concern is a suitable access road to the
port area.

Mr. Bickerton: Are you criticising the
Government?

Mr. ROBERTS: The access road is es-
sential for the-

Mr. Brand: It is something you were
not allowed to do when you were over
here.

Mr. ROB3ERTS: -quick movement of
road transport to and from the port area.
Recently we have seen trucks hauling
heavy loads of rock to the breakwater
travelling through some of the side streets
of Bunbury. I know that the minister for
Works is giving due consideration to this
aspect, and I hope that the officers of
the Public Works Department, and the
Municipality of Bunbury, together with
those in the Town Planning Department,
will resolve the access road problem at the
earliest possible date.

There is one other matter which I de-
sire to mention. I do not know whether
many members appreciate the fact that
between Mandurah and Bunbury there is
a system of lakes and inlets which prob-
ably, at some future time, and long after
all of us have gone, will be linked up as
a waterway between Mandurah and Bun-
bury.

Mr. Oldfield: What is the estimated
coat?

Mr. ROBERTS: I will come to that in a
minute.

Mr. Brand: Leave it to the member for
Mt. Lawley to find out.

Mr. ROBERTS: As members know, Peel
inlet Is close to Mandurah. Then there is
what is known as the Hanvey Inlet, which
connects up with the Peel Inlet, and be-
tween Harvey Inlet and Lake Clifton there
is an area of land. It would need only
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1.7 miles of dredging to connect the two
water areas. Between Lake Clifton and
Lake Preston there is a distance of 2.1
miles, and between Lake Preston and the
Lesehenault Estuary the distance is 6.5
miles; so in all, to join up the lake and
estuary system would require a total of
9.4 miles of dredging.

I appreciate that, today, to get a com-
mercial waterway operating would re-
quire a lot more dredging than 9.4 miles,
because the actual estuaries and inlets
would have to be dredged, too. Neverthe-
less, there is the potential for a waterway
from Mandurah to the Port of Bunbury.
I can visualise the produce of that por-
tion of the south-west being conveyed by
barges from the ship's side-

Mr. Oldfleld: From a fishermian's point
of view it would be a good thing to open
that up as a waterway but-

Mr. ROBERTS: I will come to that in
a minute.

Mr. Bickerton: Mandurab and Bunbury
are connected by water now, are they not?

Mr. ROBERTS: This inland waterway
has a tremendous tourist potential, and
looking years and years ahead I can see
it becoming an established fact. I appre-
ciate that there are difficulties associated
with the implementation of such a scheme.
There are difficulties in regard to certain
alkali deposits in one of the lakes, and
there is a difficulty in relation to what the
saline waters will do to certain agricul-
tural land. However, I recommend that
consideration be given to planning the
whole area for roadways-access ways-to
beach areas, and so forth, so that we will
have an over-all plan; and then if ever
the scheme eventuates it will not cost the
Government of the day a great deal of
additional money.

Mr. Oldfield: Would it not be better to
spend the money on dredging the channels
between the lakes now instead of spending
it on the east-west road? I am speaking
from the tourist point of view.

Mr. ROBERTS: No; it is not warranted
at present. Not only would this waterway
be a terrific and unique tourist attraction
for Western Australia but, as 1 said pre-
viously, it would also enable goods that
were discharged at the ship's side at Bun-
bury to be taken by barges to centres such
as Harvey, Pinjarra, Waroona, and even
Mandurah, and to be discharged there and
thence taken out to the various farms. In
addition, the produce from the farms in
those areas could be brought by barge to
the ship's side.

it is something that will come eventually,
and I believe that planning Is necessary
now. To implement the scheme today
would mean the expenditure of an astro-
nomical sum of money, and it would not
be warranted. However, I think that the
departments concerned should keep the

matter in mind with a view to planning
the area, because I can imagine the
terrific attraction it would be.

The area from the Feel Inlet to the
Lesehenault Estuary could ultimately be
tied up with the future development of
the Port of Bunbury on the basis of up-
estuary development for the Port. I do
not think that engineers of the future, or
the engineers of today, should close off
for all time the Lesehenault Estuary from
the Bunbury area, because ultimately the
siltation problem of the Bunbury Harbour,
as it is affected by both the Collie and
Preston Rivers, will practically disappear
altogether.

Mr, Hall: I cannot agree with you there.
Mr. ROBERTS: I say that for the simple

reason that with the Wellington Dam very
little water flows down the Collie River.

Mr. Tonkin: What was the statement
that was going to make me hang my head
in shame?

Mr. ROBERTS: I will come to that.
Mr. Tonkin: Don't forget.

Mr. ROBERTS: The Preston River will
ultimately be dammed, so the very little
outflow from both the Preston and the
Collie Rivers will not affect the Bunbury
Harbour from a siltation point of view. It
is at that stage that the plug will probably
have to be lifted, because I feel confident
that as time goes by nature will close "the
cut.",

Mr. Tonkin: You know what Govern-
ment put "the plug" there.

Mr. ROBERTS: I appreciate all that. It
is as dead as a Dodo.

Mr. Oldfleld: So is its member.
Mr. Tonkin: You were going to blame

me for it, but your Government put it
there.

Mr. ROBERTS: I have never in my life
blamed the honourable member for putting
"the plug" at the mouth of the estuary,
and if he can bring evidence that I have
I will appreciate it.

Mr. Tonkin: At this stage what about
the statement that will make me hang my
head in shame?

Mr. ROBERTS: I will come to that.
Mr. Tonkin: Oh, yes. You are missing

a golden opportunity.

Mr. ROBERTS: There is also the aspect
that the estuary development and the
Bunbury Harbour development will ulti-
mately be tied up very closely with the
future industrial development of Bunbury
-I am referring to the area of land on
the north side of the present "cut". I con-
sider that that area from the cut through
Belvedere and probably as far as Bingenup
Beach should ultimately be utilised for
industrial purposes.
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The reason for my saying this is that
I can visualise that long after I have gone
probably, overseas vessels will be able to
berth within the confines of the Lesohen-
ault estuary, for the purpose of shipping
and discharging cargo at that point north
of "the cut" and adjacent to the factories.

The area of land west of the present
boundary fence of the State Electricity
Commission's site, part of which is re-
served for industrial purposes, should not,
in my opinion, and in the opinion of many
other people in Bunbury, be used for
further industrial expansion. That area
of land should be retained, for all time,
for recreational purposes and for the pro-
vision of tourist facilities in Bunbury.

I wish to express my appreciation to
the Minister for Education for his co-
operation on the development of certain
schools within my electorate. There is one
matter, however. I would like to press and
to bring to his attention. This concerns
a decision regarding the technical school
in Bunbury. I appreciate that the present
central school, on the corner of Arthur
and Stirling Streets, Bunbury, is to be
converted into a technical school, and
that the central school will be transferred
to the old St. Clare's hospital site in Love-
grove Avenue in time for the opening of
the school term in 1962.

1 think that early consideration should
be given to the provision of a building to
house the additional workshops that will
be required at the technical school and
that the necessary planning should be put
into effect now so that as soon as the next
school term finishes workmen will be in
a position to commence the alterations to
the central school. If this were done the
technical school could begin to operate, if
not to full capacity, at least to part
capacity, in early 1962.

I pass that suggestion on because these
additional wqrkshops are essential not only
to the apprentices of Bunbury, but also to
apprentices coming from such centres as
Collie, Susselton, Harvey, Donnybrook,
and Bridgetown. They should enjoy the
facility of being able to be trained at their
own chosen vocation at the Bunbury
Technical School. I would like the Min-
ister for Education to check on the plans
for the proposed technical school with a
view to ascertaining If it is possible to
have it operating by early 1962.

In recent months the estuary in Bun-
bury-particularly in the lower confines-
has been altered and affected, in Particu-
lar, by sewerage works. We are fortunate
now in that some of the effluent drains
from the main business blocks have been
diverted. That effluent is not now being
discharged into the lower regions of the
Lesehenault estuary. However, in view of
the progress that is to be made in Bunbury
in the next three to five years I trust that
due consideration is being given by the

Public Works Department to connecting
up at least the business section of the
town to a comprehensive sewerage scheme.

I realise it will be a costly project, but
it is more than warranted in a centre
which is progressing in the way that Bun-
bury is. I consider that an allocation of
money should be made available this
financial year for the implementation of
at least a part comprehensive sewerage
scheme in Bunbury.

My appreciation is also extended to the
Minister for Works and his departmental
officers for their efforts and co-operation
following a suggestion of mine in regard
to the early erection of a new bridge over
the Collie River on the Australind Road.
A new bridge at that point is long overdue;
and some time ago a further suggestion
was Placed before the departmental offi-
cers that a fishing platform should be pro-
vided when the new bridge is constructed.
If this were done it would give access
to tourists from either the Australind or
Bunbury side of the Collie River.

The Municipality of Bunbury, and the
Harvey anid Dardanup Shire Councls met
last Friday and agreed to contribute to
the cost of building this platform on the
new bridge on the basis of Bunbury con-
tributing 40 per cent.; Harvey Shire Coun-
cil, 40 per cent.; and Dardanup Shire
Council, 20 per cent. It is hoped that that
contribution will be subsidised by the
Tourist Development Authority on the
basis of £2 for every £:1 raised by those
local authorities. A fishing platform, such
as is suggested, would prove to be a great
attraction to the tourists who visit Bun-
bury.

I believe the new bridge is long overdue
because each year additional traffic uses
the Old Coast Road. Therefore, as the
Old Coast Road from Mandurah to Bun-
bury improves-and each of the respective
local authorities is working hard on its
improvement-it will become more popu-
lar. Not only is the density of traffic over
the Collie River increasing, but also, about
half or three quarters of a mile on the
Australind side of the Collie River is the
site for the new La Porte industry. It
can be appreciated, therefore, that there
will be many vehicles crossing the Collie
River carrying heavy tonnages to and from
La Porte industry and the ship's side.

I appreciate that the problem of hous-
ing is applicable not only to my electorate,
but also to many others. There have been
many homes built at Bunbury in recent
years, but still the demand for homes far
exceeds the supply. I trust that in the
next financial year Bunbury will receive
its full share of the housing vote. I would
like to point out that the pensioner, or
two-unit cottage type fiats are extremely
popular. They are an ideal unit for two
persons. However, with the aged, the
single unit is a problem.

Mr. Hall: At last we agree.
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Mr. ROBERTS: We always agree. The
single-unit home is a problem. I appre-
ciate the tact that some single-unit homes
are being allocated in the metropolitan
area at present; however I would impress
on the Minister for Housing the dire
necessity for the allocation of some single-
unit homes in the major provincial towns.
Towns like Bunbury have many aged per-
sons who have lost their Partners, and
who desire decent accommodation rather
than the dilapidated rooms with inade-
quate facilities in which they have to live
at the moment. I again stress the housing
problem as its affects Bunbury. particu-
larly in relation to single-unit cottages.

Mr. Nulsen: Would it not be better to
have single-unit flats?

Mr. ROBERTS: I understand that Is
what they are; they are built in the
formation of flats.

This evening the member for Eyre men-tioned the tremendous development that
has taken place in his electorate, with
particular emphasis on the development in
the Esperance part of his electorate. I
have said before in this Chamber, and I
have also said it at Esperance, when I
had the privilege of meeting Mr. Stewart,
that the Esperance people did everything
Possible for the early setting up of a har-
bour board for that port. In recent years
Albany got its harbour board, and since
then Albany has gone ahead with great
strides.

I feel that Esperance and Oeraldton
should press very hard for the establish-
ment of their own boards; and I can as-
sure the member for Eyre and the mem-
ber for Geraldton that the Bunbury Har-
bour Board would give them the utmost
assistance in securing the establishment
of such boards in their particular elec-
torates.

Mr. Nulsen: You would sooner have it
controlled by a harbour board than by
the Harbour & Light Department?

Mr. ROBERTS: Yes, because of the local
knowledge the board would possess. It
would not be centralised control. Roth
Albany and Bunbury Harbour Boards are
autonomous bodies, and the members of
those boards, over the Years, have Proved
themselves fine administrators, and people
with foresight. This should apply also
to both Oeraldton and Albany. Members
from both sides of the House talk in-
cessantly of decentralisation; and I would
say that here is one way we can prove our
sincerity in advocating decentralisation:
by the member for Eyre and the member
for Geraldton pressing for the establish-
ment of their own harbour boards.

The other night a small point cropped
up, and before I conclude I shall make
a comment on it. I refer to a statement
made by the member for Warren. He in-
dicated, when speaking to the Address-in-
Reply, that I had said I was opposed to

the establishment of a charcoal-iron in-
dustry in this State. I do not know how
often it is necessary for me to prove that
to be a lie, but I want to place on record
that my exact words were that I would not
have a bar of the establishment of a
charcoal-iron industry in Western Austra-
lia, if it were to be established as another
trading concern; another socialistic enter-
prise controlled by the Government.

Mr. W. Hegney: You have been talking
socialism for the last three quarters of
an hour.

Mr. J. Hegney: Your comments on hous-
ing were socialistic.

Mr. Brand: Utter rubbish!

Mr. ROBERTS: If, however, private en-
terprise in this State, or overseas, desires
to establish a charcoal-iron industry. I
will do all in my power to see that such
an industry is established in my own elec-
torate.

Let us have a look at the interjections
made by a couple of members a moment
ago, when they said I had been talking
a lot of nonsense about socialistic enter-
prises. I have talked nothing of the kind
tonight. I say most emphatically that a
Government which will embark on the
establishment of a State trading concern
will not have my support.

Mr. J. Hegney: What about your com-
ments on housing?

Mr. ROBERTS: That is not State trad-
ing.

Mr. Jamieson: What is the Harbour
Board? That is a trading matter.

Mr. ROBERTS: I suggest the member
for Beeloo come down to Bunbury, and I
will show him just how much trading
the Harbour Board does.

Mr. Jamieson: I know it shows a loss.
Mr. ROBERTS: The honourable mem-

ber is wrong there. I am opposed to State
trading concerns, and I want to make it
clear that so far as the establishment of
a charcoal-iron industry in this State is
concerned, I am all for it. if it is to be
run by private enterprise. I support the
motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-Reply.

MR. BRADY (Guildford-Midland) [8.18
pm.]: There are quite a number of matters
in the Guildford-Midland electorate which
are causing me concern, and on which I
should like to touch tonight. The matters
to which I refer come within the ambit of
almost every Government department.
However, I want to try to put first things
first.

The problem with which I am most con-
erned is that of unemployment in
Midland, and in the Ouildford-Midland
electorate generally. As I see it, the un-
employment position today in that area Is
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worse than it has been for the last 30 years.
It has been particularly bad in the last
month or two.

Mr. Brand: That is not correct.

Mr. BRADY: I say it is correct, and I
challenge the Premier to prove that it is
not correct, so far as it relates to my
electorate.

Mr. Brand: Have you any official figures
for your electorate-right through?

SMr. BRADY: I have some official figures
for Western Australia. When I1 asked the
Premier for unemployment figures he sug-
gested that I get these figures which I now
have, and which only refer to Western
Australia generally; they are not figures for
the particular districts. I have no inten-
tion of asking the departmental officers in
my electorate to give rme unemployment
figures off the cuff, particularly if they
are to be obtained from outside the
recognised channels.

Mr. Brand: On what then are you mak-
ing your statement?

Mr. BRADY: I do know that the number
of unemployed is over 350.

Mr. Brand: Who told You that?

Mr. BRADY: I have made certain in-
quiries, and in spite of all his cheek I
would like the Premier to prove that the
information I have been given is wrong. I
would like the Premier to prove that the
unemployment position at Midland today
is not worse than it has been for the past
20 years.

Mr. Brand: Where is the 20 years to
which You refer?

Mr. BRADlY: I say it is worse today than
it has been for the past 20 years.

Mr. Brand: Why don't you make it 30
years?

Mr. BRADY: I ask the Premier to try to
prove my statement is wrong. The unem-
ployment position in Midland today is
worse than it has been in the past 20 Years.
The Premier cannot prove otherwise.

Mr. novell: You Prove that you are
correct.

Mr. J. Hegney: Surely the Minister will
not deny there is unemployment.

Mr. Roberts: Not as much as in 1959, as I
have indicated.

Mr. Toms: How would you know?

Mr. BRADY: If I may be permitted to
resume-

Mr. Brand: Yes; resume your seat.

Mr. BRADlY: -I will read the unem-
ployment figures shown in the release of
the Department of Labour and National

Service dated the 17th July, 1961. These
are the official figures issued by the Com-
monwealth. The Premier can try to dis-
Prove them, if he likes, by writing to
Canberra! Here is the extract-

At 30th June, there were 111,684
Persons registered with the Common-
wealth Employment Service for em-
ployment, 9,130 more than at 2nd
June. There was a reduction of 761
in Queensland, but the numbers in-
creased in each of the other States.
The total number registered repre-
sented 2.7 Per cent. of the estimated
Australian work force of about 4.2
million Persons. The Percentage in
each State was as follows:-

New South Wales
Victoria ..
Queensland ..
South Australia
Western Australia
Tasmania

... 2.7

.. 2.5

.. 3.3
2.3

... 2.3
2.4

At 1st July, 57,154 persons were
receiving unemployment benefit, an
increase of 12,044 since 3rd June.
There were increases in all States.

Vacancies registered with the Com-
monwealth Employment -Service de-
clined by 2,188 to a total of 12,303 at
30th June.

In addition to the unemployment figures
mentioned, other factors which reflect on
the unemployment situation should be
taken into consideration. If they were in-
cluded in the review by the Department of
Labour and National Service, the figures
would be much greater than indicated.
At the bottom of the News Release I re-
ferred to, the following is stated:-

Short time was reported in 4.9 per
cent. of the factories and affected 2.3
per cent, of the employees in the sur-
vey. Those persons on short time lost
an average of 9.2 hours for the week.

So those figures would have to be included
in the unemployment figures, if the latter
were to reflect the true position. Further-
more, there are thousands of unemployed
Persons who have not registered for un-
employment relief.

Only today I was in a house when I was
told that the couple could not Pay the
rent. The husband has registered for
unemployment relief; but the wife, who
had been working for years, was not regis-
tered, because she had been sick and in
hospital. She has not had time to regis-
ter for unemployment relief. This situa-
tion can be applied to many couples in
other Parts of the State, where the woman
has had to work in order to keep up the
payments on the home and effects.
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I draw attention to the following, which
appears on page 3 of the News Release of
the Department of Labour and National
Service:-

WESTERN AUSTRALIA:
reduced seasonal employment in

chemical fertilizer and agricul-
tural machinery plants and in-
creased employment in whale pro-
cessing activities;

reduced employment in some cloth-
ing, engineering, motor vehicle
assembly, wool knitting and comb-
ing and woodworking establish-
ments;

more semi-skilled and unskilled men
and youths registered for employ-
ment.

fewer opportunities in rural employ-
ment for men and youths;

an increase of 580 in the number
of persons receiving unemploy-
ment benefit, mainly in the met-
ropolitan district employment
office areas.

I quote these figures because when I
asked for the figures of unemployment in
this State to be tabled, the Premier re-
fused.

Mr. Bovell: The employment position
today is infinitely better than when your
Government -was in office.

Mr. 3. Hegney: That is rubbish.
Mr. Bovell: Of course the Position is

better today!
Mr. J. Hegney: It has never been worse.
Mr. Bovell: Let the member for Guild-

ford-Midland quote the figures of unem-
ployed for now and for 1959.

Mr. BRADY: The Minister does not
know what he is talking about.

Mr. Bovell: I get these figures every
month.

Mr. BRADY: I defy the Minister to dis-
prove these figures. He is merely talking
off the cuff.

Mr. Bovell: What a lot of utter rot!
Mr. B3RADY: The rot is coming from the

Minister. I am quoting the official figures
supplied by the Commonwealth, and he
cannot deny their accuracy. Let the
Minister quote his figures, and let him
tell us where they are obtained from.

Mr. Court: You are overlooking the fact
that the population of this State has
grown since 1959.

Mr. Bovell: The percentage rate of un-
employment today is less than it was
when you left office.

Mr. J. Hegney: That is what You think.

Mr, novell: That is not what I think. I
know.

Mr. Brand: Members opposite are hop-
ing for more unemployment.

Mr. BRADY: I said at the outset that
the employment position in my electorate
at present was worse than it had been in
the last 20 years. I Rtand by that state-
ment. I have quoted the official figures
to show what is going on. The figure of
unemployment is increasing.

Not only is the unemployment position
in my electorate reflected in the official
figures I have quoted, but for the first
time in the last 10 to 12 years empty shops
are found in nlaces like Midland Junction
and Guildford.

Two modern shops in Helena Street,
Midland Junction, have been empty for
two or three months; they cannot be
let. There is another empty shop in
Guildford which cannot be let. That
reflects the unemployment situation. Busi-
nessmen have told me in recent times
that they cannot pay their provisional
taxes, which they are called upon to pay
by the Taxation Department.

Mr. Roberts: You are not doing justice
to Your electorate by saying these things.

Mr. BRADY: I am doing justice by
telling the true position, so that my
electors can bring before the notice of the
Government the existing circumstances, in
the hope that some extra work will be
done in the district and the extra money
distributed among the businesses. The
number of employees in the Minister for
Railways' own concern has decreased by
440. because the report of the Commis-
sioner of Railways for the year ended the
30th June last shows that there are 440
men fewer than in the previous year.

Mr. Brand: Were they retrenched?
Mr. BRADY: Some have been put off,

because they were over age, and others
because they were sick.

Mr. Brand: At what age?
Mr. Court: There have been no re-

trenchments.
Mr. BRADY: I did not say there have

been retrenchments. The Minister should
not put words into my mouth.

Mr. Brand: At what age were those men
put off?

Mr. BRADY: I said there were 440 men
fewer than there were 12 months bef ore.

Mr. Brand: Why?
Mr. BRADY: Because they were not re-

placed when they reached the retiring age.
A reduction of 440 on the payroll will
mean that amount less to be spent in my
electorate on those retired from my elector-
ate.

Mr. J3* Hegney: Do not forget the credit
squeeze!

Mr. BRADY: I am bringing this matter
before the Minister for Railways to try
to retrieve the position, so that the busi-
nessmen in my electorate will get a fair
share of his department's expenditure in
wages and salaries.
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Mr. Court: You want me to put men on
in the railways, as surplus, and so put the
Railways Department back into the awful
position it was in previously.

Mr. BRADY: As a matter of fact. I
want the Minister for Railways to do that.
I want him to put men back in employ-
ment; otherwise he will be in a serious
position almost immediately.

Mr. Brand: Why?
Mr. BRADY: Because the railways have

reached the position where serious accid-
ents are taking place-and they should not
take place.

Mr. Court: The accident rate is down.
Mr. BRADY: The accident rate is not

down. I have the quarterly return here
to show-

Mr. Bovell: The further he goes the
worsehe gets.

Mr. BRADY: -that for the three quar-
ters ending September, December, and
March. th~e accident position was greatly
aggravated. In fact. it has gone up 100 per
cent. so far as derailments are concerned.
Let the Minister for Railways and the
Premier laugh that one off! There were
four serious derailments in the March
quarter of 1961, while there were only two
over the two previous quarters. Let the
Minister for Railways laugh that one off!1

Mr. Court: We will deal with that one;
we will bring up your record on derail-
ments.

Mr. Hawke: It is remarkable how this
Government can be bowled over from Gov-
ernment files. Take Moola Bulls, for in-
stance, the other night.

Mr. BRADY: Getting back to my ad-
dress, I do not want to speak any more
about the railways at this moment, be-
cause I can tell the Minister for Railways
the history of the railways over the last
12 months when I speak on the Estimates.

Mr. Brand: Surely not!
Mr. BRADY: In the meantime, I want

to say that the railways are partly re-
sponsible for the serious build-up of un-
employment and for the depression in the
trading establishments in my electorate.

Mr. Brand: Depressions are the stock in
trade of the Labor Party.

Mr. BRADY: A fortnight ago I went to
a sale being held in the Midland Junction
Town Hall. There must have been E5,000
worth of reclaimed goods being offered for
sale because out-of-work people could not
keep up their hire-purchase instalments.
Those people would reside in all parts of
the metropolitan area. Let the Minister
for Railways and the Premier laugh that
one off! That is what is going on all
over the State. Motorcar companies are
hawking around 12 to 20 motorcars at
a time inviting garages and second-hand

car sales people to take them over at al-
most any price. The same applies to
refrigerators, radiators, radios, and tele-
vision sets, because the people cannot pay
for them. That is what is happening be-
cause of unemployment.

If any member of the Government
wants to deny that, all he has to do is
go and see for himself, because these re-
claimed sales are being held all over the
metropolitan area. A fortnight ago one
was held in the Midland Junction Town
Hall, which was packed to capacity. In
my opinion, if this Government did the
right thing it would introduce a mora-
torium Bill to protect these people against
having their goods reclaimed simply be-
cause they cannot afford to pay for them.
This position will apply equally to houses.

Speaking of the unemployment proces-
sion which came to Parliament Rouse three
weeks ago, with other Labor members
I went to see how many were present from
my electorate. I found there was one per-
son from Midland Junction, one from flas-
sendean, and one from flellevue. The
member for South Perth said that the
Labor Party organised the march on Par-
liament House; but I could bring more
than that number to Parliament House in
my own car. The fact remains that the
unemployed themselves organised it.

One of the men I mentioned previously
had been a farmer. He bad been work-
ing with his brother; but when his brother
could not continue to employ him, because
he had a family of nine children, that
chap came to the metropolitan area to
look for work. However, he has been out
of work ever since, except perhaps for
some casual work. This man had paid
£300 deposit on a house, and was required
to pay £6 per week while he was only re-
ceiving £6 2s. 6d. from social services.

Is it any wonder that man marched on
Parliament House to try to let members of
Parliament know the position? I was able
to give him a week's work. I told
another man where to try to get a week's
work; and I told the other man where
he might get a week's work, at a concern
in Wellington Street. This man told me
that he came about five or six months
ago from England, where he had been a
salesman earning £20 per week; and his
wife was earning £15 per week. That man
is now out of work and is marching around
Perth trying to obtain a job as a sales-
man selling refrigerators; radios, television
sets, or anything else. He was living in
a place for which he had to pay £5 per
week. However, he got out and obtained
a house in South Perth at a rental of
£1 5is. That was another one of the three
cases I interviewed.

Those three men had been out of work
for eight or nine months. One told me
he was upset because private firms were
employing Public servants who were on
long-service leave or annual leave. That
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was that man's main grievance. He said
there were two men now at a certain
establishment who were on long-service
leave from Government departments. He
said, "These men are taking the bread
and butter out of our mouths." That isa
why the unemployed came to Parliament
House.

As I said when I started to address this
House, I want to Put first things first and
draw the attention of members to the
serious position of unemployment. I inter-
viewed a man as late as 2.30 p.m. today.
He had been evicted, but could not get
anybody to take his furniture because he
did not have the money to pay for a lorry.
His wife bad just come out of hospital, and
she is a nervous wreck worrying about her
husband being unemployed.

This sort of thing is going on all over
the metropolitan area. Homes are being
broken up; a lot of sickness is being
caused; and the R.S,., the Red Cross, and
other charitable organisations are being
reduced to umpecunious circumstances be-
cause they cannot afford to continue
assisting people who cannot meet their
commitments.

I do not want to continue in this strain
at length. While 60-odd unemployed
marched to Parliament House, there were
200 at the Carpenters' Union that morn-
Ing who were out of work. The March
was not organised by the Labor Party.
As I said before, 1 could have brought the
members from my electorate in my own
motorcar. However, I understand that in
Midland Junction there are over 350 un-
employed, approximately half of whom are
men and half are women. I understand
that the numbers are growing, and that the
vacancies wvhich are coming forward are
nowhere near enough in number to cope
with the people registered for employment.

One man told me recently that. he had
been out of work for three years. I
checked with the Social Services Depart-
ment and found that what he had told
me was correct. I gave him a week's work
about a fortnight or three weeks ago. He
had been out of work for three years be-
cause he could not take on heavy work.
That is a most difficult thing in regard
to unemployment, as a big percentage of
the men are sick and cannot take on
heavy work due to, some disability or
other. However, these people have to pay
twenty shillings in the pound for any-
thing they want to buy. Nobody makes
a cut in the price of a suit of clothes
because these men cannot take on heavy
employment. They have to pay the same
as everybody else.

The man whom I saw this afternoon,
and who was being evicted, has two chil-
dren. Nobody is going to reduce the price
of food because that man is out of work.
His main mode of employment is motor
driving; and he cannot do cement work

or concrete work. I thought that perhaps
I might be able to get him a job away
from motor-driving,

As I said before, in my opinion this
Government should bring down a mora-
toriumn Bill to protect the assets of the
People who cannot afford to meet their
commitments at a time when they are
victims of a system which cannot provide
work although they are willing to work.
All they want is work; but they cannot
get It.

As I said before, not only are people
losing their employment, but businessmen
are losing their businesses. One man told
me that he cannot pay the provisional
tax he is required to pay for next year,
and he is going to send the department
a part of it and hope that it will be
accepted. One Italian came to my place
recently and told me he desired a passage
home to Italy because he cannot get-work
here. He said he would sooner be home
where his family can help him than live
in semni-starvation in Western Australia.

I do not want to dwell on the position.
I feel that the Premier and Ministers who
interjected earlier appreciate the position
which exists in regard to unemployment,
but they are being stupid by bellittling the
statements I have made.

Have I any constructive Suggestions to
make as to how the unemployed can be
absorbed? Yes; I have. Some schemes
could be carried out in my own electorate.
During the last depression the Govern-
ment of the day implemented a scheme
whereby all the money was spent on labour
and the materials for the work were ob-
tained from the area where the work was
being carried out. I am talking about the
National Park at Darlington. Many un-
employed people were utlised there, and
the whole of the money was given to the
men because the materials did not have
to be bought, as they were in the park.

Projects like that could be thought of
by the present Government. I know It
will reply that B.H.P. will be establishing
Itself here and that the broad-gauge rail-
way is to be commenced; but that will be
like starving the horse while the grass
grows, because it will be six or nine months
before the activities associated with those
industries get under way. Meanwhile the
unemployed In Western Australia want
employment.

One suggestion I offer Is that the
Government should consider starting the
riverside drive from East Perth to Guild-
ford in the hope that in a few years' time
tourists and visitors will be able to use
it. That project has been in the air for
many years. I remember that when the
previous member for Mt. Lawley was a
Minister in the McLarty-Watts Govern-
ment, the road boards invited him to the
town hall to discuss this road. He was
sympathetic with the project, as were the
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road boards; and if the Government
started the road, unemployment would be
reduced immediately.

Another aspect of unemployment Is that
while men are knocking around looking
for work month in and month out they
become demoralised and soft physically.
One man told me that he could now do
nowhere near the work be could do 12
months ago when he first lost his em-
ployment. Therefore, this sort of thing
would be obviated if employment were
created for the men. They would much
rather be earning a day's work than
hanging around doing nothing, and it
would be far more satisfactory for the
State's economy.

No-one will convince me that it is econ-
omic for the Commonwealth and State
Governments to have men absorbing social
service and child welfare money without
doing anything in return for it, These
men are getting in the vicinity of £6. £7,
and £8 but if a Project like the riverside
drive could be commenced the Government
could make up the money and have some-
thing worth while done in return.

If the Government feels it cannot find
the money for this drive, it might con-
sider imposing a toll. If in Sydney, where
there are 1.500.000 to 2,000,000 people, a
toll can be imposed on the Sydney Har-
bour Bridge. surely one could be imposed
on a riverside drive from East Perth to
Guild!ford in order that the project could
be financed.

Another project which could be com-
menced to absorb those unemployed is the
dredging of the Swan River. We have
heard so much talk of attracting tourists
to Western Australia: yet last summer
ferry boats could not get past Maylands
because of the silt and debris. If this
were cleared away it could be used for
reclamation work on the foreshore, and
that is another project which could
be used to absorb unemployed. Thus,
two purposes would be Served. Firstly,
motor launches would be able to go fur-
ther up the river; and, secondly, the re-
clamnation work which would result from
the dredging would mean that low-lying
Parts of the river could be built up and
the land sold by the Government or
utilised for industrial or housing projects
by the Government.

Yet another way in whieb people could
be employed would be on sewerage work
and water reticulation as well as drainage
work. In every part of the Guildford-
Midland electorate people are clamouring
for this type of work to be done. I have
before me a. letter which came In the mal
today. It Is from a lady requesting help.
it was written on the 25th August, and
is as follows:-

Dear Mr. Brady: I was wondering
if you could give me any help or
advice. I have been given my final

notice from the Midland council as
regard getting the sewering of my
home at the above address. We are
buying the house and have been there
about three years. We have to pay
£3 10s. a week, as well as rates, taxes,
and water rates. As my husband is
only on the basic wage at the work-
shops, and we have five small kiddies
to keep-four of them are going to
school, and one is only three-I find
it impossible to find the £ 300 to get
the work done. I have made inquiries
and have the plans and a firn to do
the work if I had the capital. The
council seems to think that I Jlust
don't want to do it. It is no advan-
tage to me not to have it on because
I still have to pay the same rates as
People who have it on as it passes
the house. I am enclosing the letter
from the council for you to read. They
told me that the fine is £20, and £2
a day until I have it done. Every
chance they get to complain they do
it. I have paid all my rates up and
three months after get a letter de-
manding money owing which has
already been paid. I would be very
Pleased if You could reply at your
earliest convenience,

Yours faithfully.
This lady has given me her name in good
faith, and she has enclosed the council's
letter dated the 22nd June, which is as
follows:-

Dear Madam,
Re Order to Sewer.

I am instructed to advise you that
the council has agreed to grant you
an extension of time of three calendar
months for the completion of the
sewering of Your house, such exten-
sion of time to date from the 13th
June, 1981.

Three months from the 13th June takes
us to September so that she has until
September to find £300, raise five children
-with a husband on the basic wage-find
the rates and taxes, and get the job done.
The letter continues-

You are further advised that if the
work as ordered is not carried out
You will be Prosecuted under section
360 of the Health Act, and the coun-
cil will press for the maximum penalty
to be imposed. This action, if neces-
sary, will be taken without further
notice after the extension granted has
expired.

Yours faithfully.
Although I1 did not receive the letter till
this afternoon, I telephoned the office of
the Midland Junction Town Clerk at 4.30
and was told there was no scheme whereby
finance can be provided for this work, al-
though the lady Is anxious and willing for
it to be done. I hope that the departmnent
will try to get the work done. If it cannot
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I hope the Government will act as guaran-
tor for the firms which are Prepared to do
the work. ,Years ago, the Government
made a. practice of doing all of this work
on a deferred-payment basis.

Mr. Bovell: Many years ago.
Mr. BRADY: The Government wants to

create employment and absorb the unem-
ployed. It will create work in other
avenues if the Government handles the
sewerage work or guarantees those people
who are prepared to do it.

That is the main reason for my reading
out that letter. I have tried to Point out
something constructive that the Govern-
ment might do. Here is a woman who is
prepared to pledge her husband, her home.
and her family for a sum of £300. She
cannot pull the money out of the air. The
council is threatening, if she does not get
the job done, to fine her £20, plus £2 for
each day the work is delayed. Here is
a man in full employment. This problem
is enough to send his wife into hospital-
the fact that the family is going to get
that bill in the middle of September.

Here is another method-in addition to
the Riverside Drive reclamation of the
Swan River-whereby the Government
could assist the unemployed. The Gov-
ernment should think of some way of
standing guarantor for people who are pre-
pared to do this work, whether it be
through the municipal councils, or through
the Government department itself. I arn
sure there are hundreds of men willing to
put in the sewerage mains.

The Minister knows there was a deputa-
tion from the Midland Junction Council
earlier this year, or late last year. and
another one from the Bassendean Road
Board. These local authorities were anxious
to get sewerage work done. They are
clamouring for water at Koongamla,
Guildford, and Bassendean. One man
told me that he could not carry on
with the building operations because he
was unable to get water at Bassendeani.
The men are there; the work is there; it
is merely a question of the Government
finding ways and means whereby the work
can be doe-

I have received a letter from a man in
South Oulldford asking for drainage work
to be undertaken. This man's land is
flooded each year. The Commonwealth
Government might be induced by the State
Government to drain that area of South
Guildford. It would drain military stores
and bases-ordnance stores: and at the
same time it would drain private pro-
perties in the area. The work would allow
the land to be built on. and the Govern-
ment to receive higher rates and taxes
f or that land.

I understand that certain road works are
being undertaken in the vicinity of Bush-
mead Abattoir. I would ask that the
Minister in charge of abattoirs have some
of that work proceeded with in order to

absorb some of the unemployed in the
area. I understand the road that runs
past the abattoir is to be deviated around
the ordnance stores. This work would
give employment to quite a number of men.

Last year I pointed out to the Minister
for Railways that the approach to the
marshalling yards was a disgrace to the
railways; and I explained why. I had
hoped something would be done. I did see
where a gang of men had been clearing a
little of the scrub quite recently; but
nothing further has been done. Those
marshalling yards have been there for
half a, century. Co-operative Bulk Hand-
ling Ltd. put in silos in the vicinity some
three or four years ago, and its approach
is, 100 per cent. better than that of the
railways,

I do not wish to speak of the Minister
for Railways while he is not in the House,
but he is wrapped up in not spending
money. That could be his undoing. If he
is not very careful, the railways will col-
lapse around his feet. In one system alone.
in connection with railway transport, there
were four serious derailments in the March
quarter. The marshalling yards should be
gravelled. They should be lit up; and the
gates on the approaches to the yards
should be widened, and a proper approach
made, as well as other improvements. So
much for railways and sewerage works.

The electors of my constituency are on
my back. The Minister for Works knows
this because I have been chasing him for
the last 24 hours to receive a deputation
for some of the work which should be
done. I had a letter asking me to make
the necessary arrangements. The Minister
has been good enough to make the ar-
rangements; and whilst I told him about
certain aspects of the matter, I did niot
tell him about a letter I have because, at
the time, I was dealing with the subject
on a different basis. The letter, which I
will read for the benefit of members and
the Minister, is dated the 13th August, and
reads as follows:-

Dear Sir,
Received your letter of advice re the

parking area extension at the rail-
way station, and warrant this letter
as an excuse, to register my disgust
at the complete lack of co-operation
between departments and the short-
sightedness of those responsible to the
various departments concerned, ex-
cluding the Main Roads Depart-
ment, who expressed their willingness
to get the job over as quickly as pos-
sible, on this side, the business Part
of the road.

If I may interpolate at this Point, I
would explain that there has been a.
certain amount of road work at Guildford
for over three months. Businessmen have
been losing anything from £60 to £100 a
week in trading, and the job is nio nearer
Completion now than it was a month or
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six weeks ago. That is because there is
poor co-operation between the depart-
ments. Either the Water Supply Depart-
ment wants co-operation from the Main
Roads Department; or the Main Roads
Department wants co-operation from the
Water Supply Department; or there has
been a breakdown in connection with the
contractor supplying the materials. Here
are half a dozen business people at least.
who, in addition to the present depression
in the State, are losing their turnover
because the department cannot find out
where the difficulty lies. The letter con-
tinues--

With a main water pipe running
in the road close to the surface, and
experiencing the same trouble a few
months earlier in Midland Junction,
one would naturally assume that the
Water Supply Department would be
prepared, and have remedial measures
In operation in close co-operation with
the Main Roads, with as little more
inconvenience to the business people
and public. When the first crust was
taken off above the pipes, burst pipes
was the order of the day, and it was
obvious to the average person that a
road could not be laid above them.
This was commenced a month ago.
and they are still there awaiting a de-
cision by the Water Supply Depart-
ment.

This is now the 29th August, and this
letter was written on the 13th of August
-a fortnight ago; and they are still wait-
ing for something to be done. The letter
continues-

Meanwhile, negative work has kept
the Main Roads employed since then,
and with parking restrictions Prevail-
ing on both sides of the road traffic
trade has disappeared altogether due
entirely to that lack of co-operation.

The same can apply to the Railways
Department at this very spot, because
the extension of the parking area as
foreseen by us, could have been ac-
complished during the period of idle-
ness in manpower and machinery,
apart from the fact that it would af-
ford a parking space off the road.

There is no parking space whatever
at present and traffic trade has van-
ished completely.

When that section from Meadow
St. to Johnson St. was completed the
department conceded a portion of their
property for Parking off the road, and
is used primarily for business travel-
lers, etc., too far from the station and
businesses at this end.

During breakdowns occurring fre-
quently lately on the railway system,
we saw the spectacle of railways buses
waiting on the road (where they
shouldn't park) for trains arriving
both ways.

We can look forward to a very grim
future, if that is how our various de-
partments work together. I still main-
tain that our Proposal can be a com-
posite one, for railways and business
reasons for those in this vicinity, apart
from removing an eyesore in an other-
wise modern and Yet old world setting.

Such a point may revive some inter-
est in the hearts and minds of the
responsible people now before it is
too late and costly. These are simply
my comments and I have refrained
from expressing the more forceful
phrases out of the comments of others
around me, customers and business
people alike, and I beg you to press on
and urge the heads of various depart-
ments into action. You may use this
letter as you Please.

I did not ask that Person to write the
letter; and I do not know what his Politics
are because I have never asked him. But
there is the reaction of a man who has
been frustrated by the Main Roads De-
partment and the Water Supply Depart-
ment, and he is losing his trade in addition
to suffering other disabilities through the
unemployment position. The traders in
that area are suffering an injustice. I
have another letter from a man who lives
in Guildford. It is along the same lines
but I shall not read it because the Min-
ister, in response to the letter, has agreed
to receive a deputation.

As regards the Education Department,
the People in the Bellevue area are con-
cerned over the delay in the building of
extra classrooms at the Bellevue State
School. For over five years now the
parents & citizens' association in the dis-
trict, the municipal council, the member
for the district, the headmaster, the school
teachers, and everybody else concerned
have been on to the department to try to
get extra classrooms. Par five years the
children at that school have had to use
the washroom, or a change room with a
cement floor, as a classroom: it has had
to be used by children and teachers alike,
and in my opinion it is placing them in a
Position where their health is being en-
dangered. In my view extra classrooms
for that school are long overdue.

The other night in the House the Min-
ister told me that something would be done
at an early date, and I am hopeful that
that will be the case, because there has
been procrastination, buck-passing, and
everything one could think of.' to try to
Prevent these people from getting what is
their Just due as a Community.

In addition, these young children are
attending a school which is adjacent to a
main road and there is a considerable
amount of traffic along the road. I asked
for a traffic boom to be erected, the same
as there is at the Guildford Grammar
School and at Perth College in Mt. Lawley.
The Minister for Transport told me that
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a traffic boom at that school was not
warranted; but in my opinion it is more
important to have a traffic boom at an
infants' school or a primary school than
it is to have It at a school where the
children are old enough to know the
dangers associated with fast-moving
traffic. I was disappointed to hear the
Minister for Transport say that a traffic
boom will not be erected in that area, and
I would like him to give further considera-
tion to the matter.

At the moment the children are using
red flags; and, generally speaking, the
drivers of vehicles have regard for them.
But a traffic boom would be a more satis-
factory method of protecting the children
who are going to and from the Bellevue
State School.

Whilst discussing traffic matters, I wish
once more to draw the Minister's attention
to the necessity for the installation of
flashing signals at pedestrian crossings in
the Guildford-Midland electorate. I do
not know whether it is by accident or
design, but the Guildford-Midland elector-
ate is one in which there are no flashing
signals of any description for the control
of vehicular traffic. As the member for
the district, I have tried to get the Min-
ister for Transport to urge his department
to do something about the matter.

The department will have to do some-
thing in the Bassendean area in the near
future. The local authority at Bassendean
is most concerned; and at a recent meeting
of the council the matter was discussed
at length, and it was ultimately decided
that some action would have to be taken.

Mr. Bovell: Why didn't you do some-
thing about it when you had the chance?

Mr. BRADY: As a matter of fact, ilt
had been brought to my notice I would
have done something about it, but this
position is getting worse.

Mr. Bovell: It shows how dilatory you
are.

Mr. BRADY: It may be of interest to
the Minister for Lands to know what is
taking place at Midland Junction, although
the same thing may not be happening at
Husselton.

Mr. Bovell: You had six years as a
member of the Government, and part of
that time you were a Minister, and still
you did nothing about it.

Mr. BRADY: The Guildford-Midland
electorate is growing very rapidly, so much
so that the Rural & Industries Bank, which
comes under the control of the Minister
for Lands, erected a building in the district.
But it is only half big enough; and very
shortly the Minister will have to build
another bank there to cater for the needs
of the district. I would like him to have
a look at that aspect. The employees of
that bank are working under very difficult
conditions: they are overcrowded and the
public cannot he Properly catered for.

Thie Minister in charge would be doing
a service for the clients of the R. & I.
Bank, and for the people of the district,
if he did something to ensure that proper
accommodation was made available to en-
able the employees to do their work.

Mr. Bovell: Has this emergency just
arisen?

Mr. BRADY: I thought I would mention
that matter to let the Minister know the
position. To get back to the traffic prob-
lem, every Friday and Saturday night-

Mr. Hovell: You were a member of the
Government, and part of the time you were
a Minister, but you did nothing about all
these problems you are now bringing for-
ward.

Mr. BRADY: Every Friday and Satur-
day night in the Guildford-Midland area
the traffic is banked up for a quarter of
a mile in both directions because the
methods of controlling the traffic are so
poor. Something will have to be done
about providing modern methods of con-
trol; and it is obvious that the Minister
for Transport, and his officers, are not on
top of the job.

The Minister for Lands wanted to know
why I did not do something about this
when I was a Minister. For a start
I was not the Minister for Transport;
and, secondly, in those days the traffic
was not as dense as it is today. Every
year 5,000 or 6.000 new vehicles are put
on to the road; and if the Minister for
Lands cared to make inquiries he would
find that in the last three years probably
12,000 to 15,000 more vehicles have gone
on to the roads; and I would say a third
of those vehicles travel through the Guild-
ford-Midland electorate each day. The
Minister for Transport will have to do
something to get over the traffic difficul-
ties in that area if People who own vehicles
are to be given any justice.

I am fearful, too, of what is likely to
happen to people who have to cross the
roads in that area. The Minister said
the other night that zigzag crossings are
better than flashing signals. I beg to dif-
fer from him there. I say they are not
better, because if one goes to a Place like
Victoria Park, or other parts of the metro-
politan area where flashing signals are
installed, one will see that motorists have
a. far greater regard for the flashing sig-
nals than they have for zigzag crossing-s.
Motorists drive over zigzag crossings as if
they were not even there: and as far as I
am concerned, as the member for Guild-
ford-Midland, I want to see flashing sig-
nials installed as soon as possible.

My opinion in regard to flashing signals
is shared by members of the Bassendean
Shire Council. They recently discussed
the matter at a meeting, and that meeting
was reported in the Swan Express of the
16th August. 1 was sad to see reported in
the Daily News tonight that a woman who
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was knocked down on a pedestrian cross-
ing at the corner of Outrain and Hay
Streets yesterday had passed away. That
is typical of what is going on in areas
where there are no flashing signals and
no proper pedestrian crossings. On behalf
of people in the Outran-Hay Street area.
and other areas where the pedestrian and
vehicular traffic is heavy, I urge the Minis-
ter to give early consideration to the in-
stallation of safe crossings for the public.

Although it May be said that my ideas
on the subject are too far advanced. I sug-
gest that overways, such as those along
the Ewinana Feeway at Como, be con-
structed. In the Como-South Perth area
people can cross the overways to get to the
beach; and in this way the lives of child-
ren, elderly people, and pedestrians gener-
ally, are saved. If overways were con-
structed in various parts of the metropoli-
tan area thousands of pounds now spent
by the Police Department in having police-
men on duty two or three times a day at
pedestrian crossings to protect the public
would be saved. Somebody might say that
this suggestion is too futuristic; but that
is not so, because it was done in Tasmania
many years ago.
[The Speaker (Mr. Hearman) resumed the

Chair.]
Mr. J. Hegney: It is done, generally, in

England.
Mr. BRADY: Overways have been erected

aver the freeway at Como, and the sooner
we erect them in other parts of the metro-
politan area the better. Their provision
would speed up traffic and ensure the
safety of pedestrians, particularly children.
Generally, it would provide a more satis-
factory solution than is offering at the
moment to the problem of increasing road
accidents. Therefore. I hope the Minister
for Transport will have a look at the
position with a view to taking steps to have
overways provided as I have suggested. I
am sorry he is not present in the Chamber
to hear my remarks.

That brings me to another point. Over
the last month or two I have given serious
thought to whether it is worth while
making a speech on the Address-in-Reply
debate because almost invariably-I do
not say it is done deliberately-Mnisters
are absent from the Chamber. This situa-
tion occurs not only when those on the
Government side are in office, but also
when a Labor Government is in office.

The SPEAKER (Mr. Hearman): The
honourable member has another five
minutes.

Mr. BRADY: As I was saying. I have
given a great deal of thought to the ques-
tion of whether the Address-in-Reply
debate is worth while.

Mr. J. Hegney: The Ministers generally
read the speeches of members afterwards
in Mansard.

Mr. BRADY: I am surprised at the
member for Middle Swan making that
interjection, because he knows quite well
that the Ministers do not read the speeches
of private members.

Mr. Graham: The honourable member
was being sarcastic.

Mr. novell: I have survived the ordeal
you have set me.

Mr. Roberts: Every Minister in this
Government reads every word you say.

Mr. BRADY: The member for Bunbury
is being facetious, but he could not be
funny if he tried.

Mr. Roberts: I am not being funny; I
am being factual.

Mr. BRADY: I have been asking myself
lately whether it is worth while wasting
the taxpayers' money by having an
Address-in-Reply debate. At one stage I
had come to the conclusion that it was not
worth while; but after giving the matter
further thought I think it is, because it
gives members an opportunity to air their
grievances and bring before the House the
Problems that affect their electorates.

This debate also gives new members an
opportunity to feel their way in this H-ouse
in regard to general debates. further, it
gives members generally a chance to dis-
cuss matters which would not be brought
to the light of day if the debate were not
permitted.

But, in all seriousness, I have thought a
great deal about the question of whether
it is worth while making an Address-in-
Reply speech because, in my opinion, one
can speak until one is black in the face
on various matters, but nothing is done in
regard to them by the Ministers.

I can clearly recall the Minister for
Native Welfare and Transport and the
member for Gascoyne having an affray in
the House, with the Minister telling the
member for Gascoyne that he did not take
the trouble to follow a matter up. I
Would remind the Minister that I raised a
question in the House some time ago and
have also written a letter to him; and, to
date, I have not received any reply.

What does one do in circumstances such
as that? In the instance I have men-
tioned, the Minister for Transport was
telling the member for Gascoyne that he
should follow the matter up. If he was
not following the matter up by bringing
it to the notice of the Minister in this
House, what was he doing?

The Minister for Lands interjected a
moment ago to ask why I did not follow
up a certain matter. I can cite the
instance of when I raised the question of
traffic problems and the installation of
flashing signals in the Guildford-Midland
electorate; but as yet I have not received
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any reply. I know that you are going to
tell me that my five minutes are up, Mr.
Speaker-

the SPEAKER (Mr. Hearman): The
honourable member has another three
minutes lef t.

Mr. BRADY: I will take those three
minutes, Mr. Speaker, because my elector-
ate is an important one, and I want to
deal with one or two other matters.
Firstly, there is the question of people
reporting over and over again to the mobile
chest clinic for X-ray examination. I am
one of those who believe in X-ray examina-
tions for the purpose of discovering and
treating T.B. in its early stages; but I want
to draw the attention of the Minister for
Health to the fact that I am given to under-
stand there is no liaison between those
officers who are conducting the radiologi-
cal surveys In the vicinity of West Perth,
those in charge of the linear accelerator,
and those in authority in the department
which controls the administration in re-
gard to T.B.

I understand that a person can be ad-
versely affected through over-exposure to
X-rays. That is a serious matter. Last
week two of my electors in Midland Junc-
tion were fined because they had failed
to report to the T.B. clinic to have an
X-ray examination. They are conscien-
tious objectors; and as a result of their
not reporting for examination, they were
fined £14. I also know a person who had
four X-ray examinations and then had to
go to the T.B. clinic to have another one.
That is what I am concerned about.

If over-exposure to X-ray is dangerous
to health and could lead to leukemia. I
say to the Minister for Health that, as
soon as possible, some liaison should be
effected between those who perform the
radiological surveys In West Perth, the
mobile X-ray clinic, and those in charge
of the linear accelerator, so that there
will be no possible chance of anyone being
subjected to over-exposure to X-rays. I
sincerely trust the Minister appreciates
the seriousness of my remarks in regard
to this matter, because I have checked to
see whether there is any liaison between
those people; and I am told that there is
none.

I do not want to see the benefits and
advantages of having an X-ray examina-
tion lost to any individual in the com-
munity as a result of people contracting
leukemia through over-exposure to S-rays.
I noticed in this morning's Press a report
on the case of a young man who is
losing his life as a result of leukemia.

I have been through the mobile chest
clinic on three occasions, and I think the
X-ray examinations are necessary; but I
object to people having five or six exam-
inations,' and then having to report for
another one which would probably cause
damage to their health as a result of

over-exposure to X-rays. I can also men-
tion in this House the names of well-
known Personalities such as Sir MacFar-
lane Burnet, Senator Dittmar, and Sena-
tor McKenna-who is associated with
the United Nations scientific committee--
who have made mention of what a heavy
overdose of S-rays can do to people as
a result of their having too much
radiation.

The SPEAKER (Mr. Hearnian): The
honourable member's time has expired.

Mr. BRADY: Thank y6u, Mr. Speaker.
I have covered most of the subjects I
wished to raise, and I will deal with the
rest of them during the Estimates.

MR. FLETCHER (Fremantle) [9.18
p.m.]: Firstly, I wish to welcome to this
House our new member representing the
electorate of Victoria Park. The election
figures, I consider, are of satisfaction to
those on this side of the House and are
an embarrassment to those opposite. I
interpret the result of the Victoria Park
by-election as an electoral rebuke for the
policies of the Government which have
been Proved detrimental to the general
public.

Dr. Henn: You are wrong there.
Mr. FLETCHER: I would now like to

refer to the electoral boundaries. The
member for Moore hoped that the issue
was dead. However, it is not dead in our
minds, nor in the minds of the general
public, who are rapidly becoming aware
of the significance of the court's decision
in favour of the Labor Party.

At this stage I would like to put forward
a point in relation to the narrow margin
by which the member for Mt. Lawley won
his seat in this House. As a result of
being elected by 14 votes, he was placed
in the Position of constituting a balance
as to whether the Government would have
a constitutional majority in this House.
In effect, this meant that had eight of his
constituents voted the opposite way he
would not have become the member for
Mt. Lawley. Had the honourable member
remained on the Government side of the
House because of some people voting in
a certain way he could have held Western
Australia in jeopardy for years to come,
for precisely the same thing was attempted
in this State to match a similar position
to that existing in South Australia. I
know that personalities are indulged in
from time to time.

Mr. Grayden: You have been listening
to the Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. FLETCHER: I am stating facts. I
cannot see how the member for South
Perth can deny that, in effect, the mem-
ber for Mt. Lawley was democratic enough,
and honourable enough, to say that he
would not inflict a Government of the
complexion of that opposite on the people
of Western Australia for the next 20 years.
That is the Position in a nutshell.
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Mr. Graham: I can think of nothing
worse.

Mr. Bovell: Rubbish!
Mr. FLETCHER: Do members opposite

not admit that the position is as I have
outlined? They should not blame the
member for Mt. Lawley for what he did.
I commend the honourable member for
what he did, and I would like to say most
Emphatically that we certainly did not
bribe him with the promise of a seat in
this House if he took the stand which he
eventually did. He was honourable enough
to see the situation as it was, and that
is why he took the step he did. I feel
that the member for Mt. Lawley was more
democratic than Government members
opposite.

Mr. Grayden: What about the S.F.
bca krnakers and your party?

Mr. FLETCHER: I am not interested in
the S.F. bookmakers or other extraneous
matters which the member for South Perth
would like to introduce. Can the honour-
able member deny my assertion that the
Labor Party holds more primary votes
than the Country Party and the Liberal
Party, or including even the Democratic
Labor Party?

As I have said before, and as I will
repeat 'now, members opposite are only
there as a result of the second preferences
of the Democratic Labor Party; they are
certainly not there as the result of a
democratic vote. That is all the more
reason why the member for Mt. Lawley
should join our side of the House, Par-
ticularly if it were instrumental In prevent-
ing members opposite from implementing
the legislation they intended. Despite all
this, we had an interjection by the mem-
befor for Claremont who said, "We are
in the box seat."

Mr. Crommelin: Quite right!
Mr. FLETCHER: As I have pointed out,

the Government is not there democratic-
ally; and yet, irrespective of public
opinion, he says, "We are in the box seat."
Is that his attitude to the electors of West-
ern Australia; to the people he misrep-
resents? Does he hold them in such
contempt, and in such szcorn, that he can
say he is in the box seat; and whether
the electors like it or not, he will do pre-
cisely what he wishes? The member for
Mt. Lawley has assisted the Labor Party
in indicating that the Government will not
do precisely as it wishes. Members oppo-
site constitute a Press-supported minority
Government.

Mr. Bovell: What utter nonsense!
Mr. FLETCHER:. Government members

are there, and they are determined to re-
main there, to do as much damage as
Possible in the limited time at their dis-
posal. H-ere I would refer particularly to
the sale of the State Building Supplies.
That sale was negotiated on a minority
vote.

Mr. Grayden: Tell us how your Govern-
muent was ever defeated.

Mr. FLETCHER: The present Govern-
meat gave a ire-election undertaking that
it would build up State enterprises before
they were sold. Members of the Govern-
ment accused this side of the House for
losses recently sustained by the State
Building Supplies. In its period of office
this Government has done more to con-
tribute to those losses than we on this
side of the House. The Government has
done so by, in effect, giving away the
business that was previously done by the
State Building Supplies, and by pulling
down the value of that enterprise and sell-
fing it at a bargain price. The undertak-
ing was sabotaged by its business being
taken away so that it could be disposed of
cheaply. Yet the present Government
gave an undertaking that it would build
tip these various State enterprises.

Mr. Grayden: Why did not other firms
off er more for the State Building Supplies?

Mr. FLETCHER: I am not listening to
the member for South Perth. His Gov-
ernment acted contrary to the undertak-
ing it gave prior to being elected. The
honourable member accused our Deputy
Leader of distorting the facts. I have
quoted distortions of the truth of which
members opposite have been guilty.

As I have already mentioned, when this
Government came to office it removed the
restrictive trade practices legislation which
was introduced by the Labor Government
so that it could, in effect, give carte
blanche to the various private firms to
enable them to charge what they wished
for the articles they sold;, and that in-
cludes timber. Labor Government legisla-
tion prevented collusive tendering. Under
that system there Is a greater possibility
of collusive tendering; and I would quote
the names of members of your own party.
Mr. Speaker, to substantiate what I say.

Mr. Perkins: Have you read the new
Act?

Mr. W. Hegney: Which one?
Mr. Perkins: The one In force now.
Mr. Watts: I think the provisions in re-

gard to collusive tendering are exactly the
same now as they were before.

Mr. FLETCHER: Members opposite have
created a situation that makes possible
conditions satisfactory to big business. I
gave an undertaking that I would read
something that would cause concern, and
I hope it will do so to the member for
Bunbury when he hears it. I quote from
Vie West Australian of the 2nd Septem-
ber, 1960. The extract reads as follows:-

Libs. Accuse 400 of Price-Fixing
A Liberal Party committee esti-

mated that between 400 and 500 trade
associations..

I wish the front benches were full.
Mr. Roberts: They're pretty full.

631
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Mr. FLETCHER: Udnfortunately the
Country Party members are well to the
fore, while the Liberal Party members, who
are more guilty in this respect, are absent
from the House. It is a pity tbhere are
not more members present.

Mr. Bovell: I am here. You are dis-
torting facts, because you are quoting a
matter which concerns Canberra, and not
Western Australia.

Mr. FLETCHER: I do not want members
to lose the value of this.

Mr. Roberts: There are only five mem-
bers of your own party in the Reuse.

Mr. FLETCHER: The article continues-
... were practising restrictively in

Australia, Mr. B. M. Sneddon (Liberal.
Victoria) said in the House of Repre-
sentatives today. Mr. Sneddon, speak-
lag during the Budget debate said that
the committee which comprised mem-
bers of the House of Representatives
and senators had interviewed a num-
ber of association secretaries mainly
in Melbourne.

in this superficial investigation the
committee was able to confirm that
there were 33 trade associations to
some extent practising restrictively.

A Western Australia Royal Com-
mission in 1958 had isolated 106
examples of restrictive practices in
that State. On this basis the commit-
tee estimated that there were 100 to
150 examples of restrictive practices
in each State.

Generally speaking members of as-
sociations accepted restrictive prac-
tices as normal business behaviour, the
committee said. Most were not aware
of harmful effects flowing from the
practice.

Under the sub-heading of "Competition",
the article continues-

Mr. Snedden said that the main
consideration of restrictive trade prac-
tice was. to obtain price fixation of
manufacturers' price and/or the dis-
tributors' margins in order to avoid
competition.

Price fixing could be done by agree-
ment, distributors' price lists or by en-
forcement.

The next part is important-
Methods used in restrictive practices

were collective boycott, expulsion from
the association and restricted entry
Into the realm of enjoyment of
exclusive dealings.

Effects on the economy included in-
creasing prices and stultified quality
and variety of goods.

The debate was concluded when the
opposition's motion censuring the
budget was defeated 60 votes to 30.

Unfortunately, we were in the minority.
One paragraph of the report states, and
I am emphasising this--

Effects on the economy included
increasing prices and stultified quality
and variety of goods.

Yet members opposite talk about the dead-
hand of Government enterprise. There in
their own newspaper they are condemned.

Mr. Grayden: What does the New South
Wales Government do?

Mr. FLETCHER: I am not interested
in what that Government is doing. I
have heard since that Mr. Sneddon-and
this is a reasonable supposition-has been
flogged into line. The issue is clear. I
emphas9ise that to me the issue is quite
clear. It is not a case of controls or no
controls; it is a case of whether the State
is to have responsible public control or
irresponsible private control. That is bow
L, and those on this side of the House, see
the position.

Mr. O'Neil: That is what Mr. Khrush-
chev sa ys.

Mr. FLETCHER: Evidently the honour-
able member makes a better study of Mr.
Khrushchev than I. I am not interested
in Mr. Khrushchev or what his Govern-
ment does; I am at present only interested
in what members on the opposite side of
the H-ouse do. The honourable member
should not try to introduce rubbish.

Mr. O'Neil: You arc doing a good job of
introducing rubbish.

Mr. FLETCHER: I repeat what Socrates
is alleged to have said, as I mentioned in
earlier debate, "To cover a local evil create
a menace abroad.' That ~is precisely what
the honourable member, the newspapers
and the Government are doing-attempt-
ing to detract public attention from what
is going on right under their very noses.

Mr. Crommelin: Does that apply to
unity tickets?

Mr. FLETCHER: The honourable mem-
ber's side of the House would know more
about association with the D.L.P., than I
would know. They should not be proud
of their association. I know that some
members opposite are not very happy with
the position.

With timber and all building materials
being controlled in the manner I have
pointed out, we should feel sorry for the
farmers in this State. No doubt the
farmers and the general public will have
to pay monopoly prices for these materials.
Buildings which we're constructed at this
time last year cannot be built for the
same price at the present time; and most
certainly they will not be built for the
same price in the years ahead. They will
not be built at the same price until such
time as we, on this side, can pass legisla-
tion to prevent the very sort of thing I
have outlined.
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I repeat this again: I cannot under-
stand the Country Party sitting in Part-
nership with the Liberal Party in a coali-
tion Government which is exploiting the
very farmers and those whom the Country
Party represents. Relative to this aspect
I draw a Parallel to what has happened
in the U.S.A. and what could happen here
under the so-called free private enterprise
that members opposite applaud. On the
19th August, 1961, the following was re-
ported in The West Australian:-

Big U.S.A. Drug Firms Accused of
Price Fixing

Three big American firms were
charged yesterday with having con-
spired to fix artificially-high prices
and monopolise patents on three
famous antibiotics, in violation of the
Federal Anti-Trust Act.

I am endeavouring to show what could
happen under private enterprise here, and
what has happened in America in the past.
America is more up-to-date on these
matters, and legislation has been passed
in that country to prevent such practices.

Mr. O'Neil: You should applaud the
American Government for taking such
action.

Mr. FLETCHER: Does the honourable
member applaud the sort of economy under
which the people can be exploited in re-
spect of the supply of antibiotics--life-
saving drugs? The report states further-

Retail sales of the drugs by all firms
selling them, including those named
in the indictment, amounted to
$250,000,000 (CA1.11,O00,000) in 1959.

Further on the report states-
As a result of the conspiracy, the

indictment said, patients, wholesalers,
hospitals and Government agencies
were forced to pay unreasonably high
prices for the drugs. Other companies
were kept from marketing better drugs
and research was hampered.

Still members opposite say that Private
enterprise is more satisfactory than Gov-
ernment-controlled enterprise.

Mr. O'Neil: Under private enterprise,
action was taken against those parties.

Mr. FLETCHER: That supports my
argument. Action should have been taken
against similar Parties in this State. and
legislation which prevented such practices
should never have been repealed. Need 1
say to members opposite that we can learn
from the mistakes made in the U.S.A.?

The State Building Supplies sale creates
the prospects of a similar conspiracy in
this State; and that is my principal reason
for reading those reports. I also say the
guarantees of the Government that it will
not take advantage of the market are
worthless. The Government is discrediting
what it alleges it believes in-freedom of
private enterprise: yet It takes away the
Prospect-by Putting out of existence the

State Building Supplies as a Government
undertaking--of the competition which
it alleges it believes in. We on this side
believe in democracy; evidently members
opposite do not.

Overseas nations are renouncing what
members opposite believe in. As a result
of this belief in private enterprise, reper-
cussions have been caused throughout the
world. I do not want to deal with inter-
national affairs on this occasion. I want
to say that members opposite are discredit-
ing themselves, and I support this asser-
tion by quoting other newspaper reports.
In one, President Kennedy said precisely
what I am saying here: the situation in
the world today is aggravated by attempts
to make profits at the expense of others,
including other nations. On the 16th
June, 1961, The West Australian published
the following report:-

The wave of the future is not Com-
munist domination of the world. It
is social reform and social revolu-
tion, driving towards the goal of
national independence and equality of
personal status.

In this historical tendency, Mr.
Khrushchev will be "the locomotive
of history" only if we set ourselves up
to be the roadblocks of history. What
is the lesson of all these experiences?

That is what I am asking members oppo-
site: to learn from what happened in
countries which are older than ours and
whose systems have been tried longer
than ours--countries which embrace an
economic policy similar to that which
members on the other side of the House
represent. To continue-

At bottom, the lesson is that there
is as the President said the other day,
a worldwide social upheaval which
the Communists did not create but
hope to capture.

That supports my argument that they did
not create, but hope to capture. To con-
tinue-

If we make our own policy one of
opposition to this worldwide move-
ment of social change we shall lose
the cold war, and Mr. Khrushchev's
hopes will be realised.

If, on the other hand, we befriend
and support, with active measures, the
movements of social change, their
leaders will not submit to Moscow
because they do not have to submit to
Moscow. They do not wish to submit
to Moscow because they want inde-
pendence.

That little article supports precisely what
I say: that while we have a Government
that puts private enterprise before the best
interests of the community, we create a
situation to the advantage of Mr. Khrush-
chev. As I have previously suggested, this
Government should learn from the mis-
takes of other nations.
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There are further quotations I could problems are. We are certainly not try-
make in support of my argument in rela-
tion to this matter. I am not calamity-
howling; but I would emphasise this point:
Our economic system produces boom, bust,
war, and munitions instead of consumer
goods--and that is the type of economy
this Government supports. It has its
equivalent in what I have been quoting
from America. If there is a likelihood of
depression all newspapers quickly talk
about the possibility of war and up goes
the price of shares; there is a great in-
crease in the manufacture of war material;
and consequently there is an increase in
the employment rate. If a high rate of
employment has to be maintained in this
manner, there is something wrong with our
system.

I have another article headed. "U.S.
Drug Trade Under Fire." I will not read
it, because I feel I have dealt well enough
with that point. The member for South
Perth has left the Chamber because he
was not getting anywhere with his inter-
Jections to the effect that we on this side
of the House exploit unemployment. I
made my point clear when speaking onl
the suspension of Standing Orders to dis-
cuss unemployment. I mentioned that I
had correspondence between myself and
the Premier, and I mentioned the Pre-
mier's rejection of my request that he
meet deputations.

I also said that I was requested by the
Press to make this correspondence avail-
able and that I would not do so because
r did not want to capitalise on the un-
employment situation as has been alleged
from that side of the House. I could have
released this correspondence to the detri-
ment of the Government, the embarrass-
ment of the Premier, and the embarrass-
ment of the unemployed. However, I did
not do so because I wanted to handle the
situation in a constitutional manner-as
the member for Middle Swan attempted to
do, but was howled down.

Mr. Bovell: Middle Swan?
Mr. FLETCHER: I meant the member

for Guildford-Midland. I thank the
Minister for the correction. I do not want
to go over that ground again, but I do
say there is more unemployment now in
Fremantle than in the period attempted to
be shown by the member for Bunbury. I
do not intend to go into the figures; I
merely say that the member for Bunbury
is fortunate in being away so much from
his electorate.

Mr. W. Hegney: There are 300 out of
work in Bunbury.

Mr. FLETCHER: The member for South
Fremantle, myself, and other members who
represent industrial electorates are in
daily touch with the problems of the un-
employed; and we know better than mem-
bers on the other side of the House-
especially country members-what these

ing to exploit the situation. We say the
position exists, and we deplore it.

Mr. Roberts: I pointed out tonight that
the unemployment position at the end of
March was less than it was during the
Hawke Administration.

Mr. FLETCHER: I am not interested in
the honourable member's interjections.

Mr. Graham: You get up and I will move
the gag against you.

Mr. Roberts: Your Deputy Leader will
move the gag-he did in 1954.

Mr. Graham: Who did?
Mr. Roberts: The Deputy Leader of the

Labor Party.
Mr. Giaham: I never did.
Mr. Roberts: You are not Deputy

Leader.
Mr. Graham: The member for gaggery-

a well-earned title.
Mr. Roberts: I would like to gag you

more of ten.

Mr. FLETCHER: What satisfaction the
honourable member gets from a situation
that existed between one period and
another I do not know. I am talking about
the situation that exists now, and I think
I am justified in doing so. I wrote to the
Premier requesting him to receive a depu-
tation, and he replied that it would serve
no good purpose. I wrote again, and he
still said no good purpose could be achieved
by such a deputation. At this point the
unemployed and the unions of the Fre-
mantle area convened a meeting in the
town hall at Fremantle presided over by
His Worship, the Mayor of Fremantle, a
capable, kindly, and conscientious man who
is also concerned about the unemployed in
that area.

A committee was formed to wait upon
the Premier. This committee consisted of
members of the unemployed, various mem-
bers of Parliament-including myself-a
member of the Rotary Club, and a member
of the Retail Traders' Association. A re-
quest was submitted to the Premier that
he meet this deputation led by His Wor-
ship the Mayor of Fremantle. However.
that request also failed. Ultimately, my
leader, in association with members from
she State executive and union representa-
t~ves did succeed in taking a deputation
to the Premier, when they put forward
suggestions to alleviate the situation.

At this stage and for the edification of
members, I would like to read a letter
written by our leader to the Premier. This
letter is dated the 13th July, 1961, and
reads as follows:-

Thank You for your very long letter
of 6th July, which reads very much
like an Election Policy Speech and
an introduction of the Loan Estimates
rolled into one.
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In the appropriate places and at
the suitable times such a performance
on your part would have been politic-
ally legitimate. However, as a reply
to a request from men who are un-
employed, for a deputation to you, the
performance leaves much to be de-
sired.

Those men are seeking work and
more bread. Your letter, unfortun-
ately, offers them only hundreds of
words.

I would remind you it is the task
of yourself and your colleagues to
govern and to govern as nearly as pos-
sible to the many and rosy promises
you gave at the last election, regard-
ing employment and prosperity and
not to try to push your responsibility
on to men who, unfortunately, are not
able to obtain jobs.

Those men could get no satisfac -tion at all from your claims and com-parisons about unemployment per-centages at one period as against some
other period.

Such information would be as ashes
in their mouths. They need work and
they need it urgently and desperately
and up to date you have refused them
even an opportunity to discuss their
needs with you unless they can give
you, as Leader of the Government, not
only proposals as to where extra work
might be put in hand but also, pre-
sumably, as to how such work would
be organised and financed.

There are several misleading state-
ments in your letter.

For instance you claim six proposed
new industries are to be established in
Western Australia directly as a result
of the policies of your Government.

You list among the six Laporte
Titanium (Aust.) Pty. Ltd. and West-
ern Aluminium N.L. I am certain a
study by you of the appropriate de-
partmental files would clearly show
the initial actions regarding these pro-
positions were made by the previous
Government.

You also list among the six the
Broken Hill Proprietary Company
Limited and Australian Paper Manu-
facturers Ltd. The price paid by your
Government and by a previous Gov-
ernment, of which you were a Min-
ister, to these powerful and wealthy
companies for what they have done or
are to do in Western Australia is
fantastic as you will know.

Please advise me if you wish me to
point out further misleading state-
ments in your letter.

I now request you to receive the
suggested deputation without impos-
ing conditions on your willingness to
do -so.

Thanking you to advise me,
Your sincerely,

LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION.
Now I say that I could have made this
available to the Press; I was asked for It.
How do the accusations of members op-
posite stand up to that when they say I
was attempting to exploit the unemploy-
ment situation and that we on this side of
the House at that time were attempting to
exploit It? I could have made this avail-
able to the Press but I did not do so. How-
ever, I thank the Premier for ultimately
receiving the deputation.

I would like now to make reference to
what happened following the demonstra-
tion by the unemployed at Parliament
House. I informed the House previously
that we were not responsible for those
men being here; and I say that in all
sincerity. We did not ask them here; they
came of their own volition.

Mr. Bovell: Do not protest too much.
Mr. FLETCHER: I will protest in rela-

tion to the fact that I did take exception
-and so did many decent trade unionists
-to security police being in attendance
on that occasion. No exception was taken
to the uniformed policemen because it is
their job to maintain law and order, and
the average trade unionist-like the rest of
the community-has respect for uniformed
police, as I have myself.

Mr. O'Neil: Have You read what Sir Gar-
field Barwick had to say?

Mr. FLETCHER: Sir Garfish Barwick
said-

Mr. O'Neil: You don't even know his
name.

Mr. FLETCHER: I know his name. It
is Sir Garfield Barwick, but he is known
jocularly as Sir Garfish Barwick.

Mr. Q'Neil; Well I am not on such
familiar terms as you seem to be.

Mr. Roberts: What do they call the
member for Fremantle?

Mr. FLETCHER: At the request of the
trade union movement I asked the Speaker
the following questions-

(1) Were two security officers in and
around the Precincts of Parlia-
ment House on the afternoon and
evening of the 8th August, during
the Presence of the unemployed
visitors?

(2) If the answer is in the affirmative,
why were their services considered
necessary, in conjuction with the
14 other uniformed State policeP

(3) On whose authority were those
officers within the precincts of
Parliament House?
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The Speaker replied-
(I) Yes.
(2) Not being a member of the

Security Service I would not
know.

(3) There is no aulthority needed for
these officers to be in the precincts
of Parliament House. It has for
hundreds of years been part of the
British parliamentary tradition
that debates in Parliament should
be open to the public, except In
the rare instances of secret ses-
sions. No effort has been made
by me to prevent anyone entering
the public gallery, regardless of
whether they be British subjects
or not, and regardless of whether
there is any reason to suppose that
they are members of any sub-
versive organisation or not. In
point of fact, I believe that there
were some members of a sub-
versive organisation present in
the public gallery on Tuesday
last; and in my opinion, the
Security Service 'were not only
quite within their rights, but
also very properly present on
that occasion.

The Speaker is quite entitled to express an
opinion of that nature, and I am entitled
to express an opinion on behalf of -the
trade unionists who took exception to the
presence of those people. I would like to
know, Mr. Speaker, as would many trade
unionists who took exception to the
presence of the security officers, whether
these people spy-I cannot think of a better
word-on the Employers' Federation meet-
ings? I cannot think of any other word to
describe their activities.

Mr. Bovell: I do not think you are doing
our Police Force very much justice.

Mr. FLETCHER: I would suggest that
there is more conspiracy hatched there
than among the handful of unemployed
People who were Present that afternoon.
I do not know whether they were at-
tracted or invited to Parliament House.
But do you realise, Mr. Speaker, that they
were In the passages and corridors which
are closed to the public, sneaking in and
around corners and upstairs in the public
gallery. As I said before, they were in an
area which was closed to the rest of the
public.

I would like to break off here and refer
to the interjection of the member for
Canning regarding Sir Garfield Barwick.
Sir Garfield was asked by the member for
Stirling whether or not Federal security
officers were present. I emphasise the
word "Federal." He said that to the best
of his knowledge there were no Federal
security men but possibly there were State
men. Therefore he was wrong when he
said that the speaker was wrong because
my question did rnot mention Common-
wealth officers. I know there were officers

here because I saw them myself. I woulc
like to say that Hitler and Mussolini hac
similar people, only they wore brown amc
black shirts. It seems incredible that we
spent five years, and millions of lives were
wasted, to defeat this sort of thing. 1I
now appears I wasted five years myself.

Dr. Henn: You did not waste them.
Mr. Boveil: What rubbish!
Mr. FLETCHER: That is how I see It

and I ask members opposite to respect m3
opinion. I cannot think otherwise. I re-
member when I was comparatively yong
hearing about this spying on trade unioni
and other people, and It seemed incredible
that such a situation could exist Ini thi
two countries I mentioned and later on ir
Japan and elsewhere; and, much latei
still, now in Western Australia,

Mr. Bovell: You are saying that oui
Police Force is similar to those of Hitlei
and Mussolini.

Mr. Graham: No; he is saying you are
Mr. Bovell: No; he is saying our Polici

Force is.
Mr. Graham: No; you are, and you

Government.
Mr. Bovell:, I went to fight them, whici

is more than you did.
Mr. Graham: You have forgotten whal

you were fighting for.
The SPEAKER (Mr. Hearman): Order
Mr. Graham: Look what a tyrant yoi

have become since!
Mr. FLETCHER: I said that we wastec

millions of lives fighting this sort of thing
and now we have the same type of peopli
here.

Mr. Watts: They do not exist In West.
ern Australia.

Mr. FLETCHER: Why did the securit:
officers come here? They were here. I d6
not know whether they were invited u
whether they came of their own volition
but they were certainly here; and I 64
not like that sort of thing in opposition tA
trade unions. Those present were no
saboteurs: they were a cross-section o
the community unfortunate enough to hi
unemployed; and the situation did no
call for tactics of that nature.

Mr. Graham: I think it was that bloki
Killer Court.

Mr. Watts: What did they do? .Thel
just stood around.

Mr. PLETCHER: They did not. The!
were sneaking around; they were upstairs
downstairs, around corners, and in thi
section where the Speaker said none o!
the public was to enter. Certainly non'
of my visitors are allowed to go there.

Several members interjected.
Mr. FLETCHER: I do not want to bi

Put off beam. I want to continue wha,
I am saying. These are only part of thi
tactics Introduced into Australia recently
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like the phone tapping, and pimping and
Spying. Who would those security officers
have reported to? That is what I would
like to know. There is something chroni-
cally wrong with our social order when
these melodramatic steps are taken. I do
not want to find these officers at union
rallies and Esplanade meetings. Imagine
the uproar there would be if they were
present at Liberal Party meetings and
rallies. Members opposite would soon
Protest; and I exercise my right to pro-
test on behalf of those People I have
mentioned. It would appear that Me-
Carthyism has arisen here in Australia.
That is how I interpret it. In sup-Port of that, I have a newspaper cutting
which many members must have seen. It
was printed in The West Australian. It
shows Eichnann in one corner, and ex-
Nazi judges still practising In another
corner. Higher up. It shows ex-Hitler
Government officials still in their same
Positions, and ex-Nazi militarists still in
command.

Who won the war? And simply for the
privilege of having unemployment here a
few years afterwards! I am not being
melodramatic. I believe this situation
exists in Australia, and I am not happy
about its existing In Western Australia.

I feel concerned about the economic
Policies carried out by the Government;
and this Government and its Federal
counterpart are responsible for the posi-
tion which exists in Australia. Not only
do I see the position, but Sir Douglas
Copland also sees the injustice. This re-
port reads--

The real value of the basic wage had
fallen since 1953, economist Sir Doug-
las Copland said today.

I could read articles and articles on the
subject. This one says-

He was giving evidence before the
Arbitration Commission.

That was in the Federal basic wage case.
Further down-

Sir Douglas Copland: I would say
it was an injustice to the lower level
of wage earners. They should be pro-
tected from things for which they are
not responsible and which they can-
not control. One of these is price
movements.

Here is a man of greater capacities than
I will ever have, who is telling us, better
than I can, that there is something wrong
with the set-up: and that the trade union
movement is not responsible for it. Let me
point out at this stage that prices lag
three months behind costs. This means
that people who pay the prices are at
a disadvantage for three months in re-
lation to the prices they pay; but as a

result of State arbitration some increase Is
possible only on a State basis. The article
continues--

He thought the best system of fix-
ing the basic wage would be one of
automatic adjustments to compensate
for price fluctuations--

Another article says-
20,000 Commonwealth Public Servants

Want Controls
This is from The West Australian of the
23rd July. Are members on the other
side of the House determined to ignore
public opinion? Will they not admit that
civil servants want controls? There have
been a great number of civil servants dis-
pensed with since the Government came
into office. The article continues--

Twenty thousand Commonwealth
public servants are seeking the intro-
duction of controls over prices and
profits to check inflation.

The Government asks us to have confi-
dence in arbitration. Listen to this;
it is a quote from The West Australian
of Friday, the 16th June, 1961-

Melbourne, Thursday: The Associa-
tion of Professional Engineers this
afternoon won a ten-year court battle
in the Arbitration Commission for
standard minimum salary rates in all
fields of employment.

The case, the longest ever before the
commission, cost the association
£70,000.

I repeat: a ten-year court battle. We are
told: "Have faith in arbitration. It
will look after Your best interests." But
it took them 10 years to get what they
were entitled to, and it cost them E70G,000
in the process.

I believe more and more in collective
bargaining. I do not believe-and the
trade unions do not believe in the sort of
arbitration where it costs £70,000 out of
their very limited fundas.

Mr. Brand: Is that the official policy
of the A.LP.?

Mr. FLETCHER: I did not say that;
I said, I believe.

Mr. Brand: Are you a member of the
A.LP.?

Mr. FLETCHER: Yes, I am; and I am
saying that more and more members of
the trade union movement believe In col-
lective bargaining. As a. union repre-
sentative I was largely responsible for
the negotiations between the employees
and the manager of the State Electri-
city Commission, to the advantage of
the men I represented. They are now
in the vicinity of 30s. to 32s. better off
than their equivalent in outside Industry.
I am not bragging about this: I say it
as a point of fact. It happened; and I
was responsible for the negotiations on
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behalf of the men at the round-table con-
ference. Had we gone to arbitration we
would have been told, "We will consider
it in the distant future." and it would have
cost us thousands of pounds. I1 could go
on in that vein for hours.

Mr. Nalder; Not if Mr. Speaker has any
say.

Mr. PLETCHER: I propose turning to
less controversial matters. There are mat-
ters for which I am responsible to the
People in my constituency-matters of
health, alcoholism, and so on.

Mr. Brand: They go together.
Mr. FLETCHER: It is difficult to cover

all these matters in the limited time; but
I can give an undertaking to raise further
matters during the Estimates, or at some
other opportunity. The West Australian
of the 6th May. 1961, reported on work
started on a new £150,000 Alfred Carson
Hospital in Bay Road1 Claremont. It
showed how the hospital was set out in
this particular area. I feel this is the
sort of thing that should be repeated in
every suburb, rather than there being one
big hospital like Royal Perth Hospital, and
the majority of finances being allocated to
that one project. I feel there should be
greater emphasis on this sort of thing in
the various suburbs.

Ministers on both sides of the House
know of the disposal problem which exists
in ourGovernment hospitals, particularly
in relation to aged people. Aged people
are, in effect, occupying beds in the public
hospitals to the exclusion of very sick
people who might otherwise be admitted
earlier than they frequently are. I feel
that, irrespective of which Government oc-
cupies the Treasury bench, it should build
more of these hospitals in the various sub-
urbs, where local general practitioners can
supervise the patients, either in these in-
stitutions or in the patients' own homes.

More social workers could be connected
with these hospitals. We require more
trained almoners. There is a drastic
shortage of almoners. Twelve months ago
a Fremnantle vacancy was advertised all
over Australia. There was only one quali-
fied person at that time who could have
occupied that position, and that person
went to the Princess Margaret Hospital.
In consequence, the present almoner had
to retain her position at the Fremantle
Hospital. The position is again being ad-
vertised, but so far there have been no
applicants.

If social workers could be attached to
these hospitals, it would be to the advan-
tage of the geriatric problems in the sub-
urbs. Geriatrics could then be nursed in
their own homes, and if they became
chronically ill they could be transferred
to these institutions. The larger hospitals
could be used for specialised treatment.

Mr. Ross Hutchinson: The Silver Chain
does assist.

Mr. FLETCHER: The Minister is quite
right in that respect. In three years, the
almoner to whom I have referred, while
with that organisation made something
like 5,000 visits in the Fremantle area
alone, calling from door to door, where
aged and other sick needed attention.

The Silver Chain is not the entire answer
to the problem. I will admit that it does
essist, but I point out to the Minister that
some of these people are heavy and help-
less, and a. Silver Chain nurse, on her own,
cannot lift a big patient about in the bed
at home; and as a consequence many of
those nurses have suffered injury to their
backs trying to lift heavy patients. It
used to be the practice for two Silver
Chain nurses to try to meet at the homes
of these particular problem cases for the
purpose of helping each other because
there were no suitable hospitals to which
these people could be admitted; but some-
thing should be done to make it possible
for the Silver Chain nurses to do the easier
type of work instead of the heavier work.

Mr. Crommelin: Until recently patients
you mention could only be admitted to
that particular hospital for a limited period
of some weeks.

Mr. FLETCHER: That is so, and that is
what I was saying. If these cottage hos-
pitals existed, and patients became so ill
that they required hospitalisation, as dis-
tinct from treatment at home, they could
be taken to those hospitals until such
time as they had recovered sufficiently for
them to be permitted to return to their
homes where they could be supervised by
social workers, almoners, or their own
local general practitioners.

The SPEAKER (Mr. Hearman): Order!
The honourable member has another five
minutes left.

Mr. FLETCHER: *I will deal with the
other subjects as briefly as I can. I bad
one subject which I wanted to discuss but
which I will leave to my colleague, the
member for South Fremantle, because he
is just as active -as I am in regard to alco-
holics in the Fremantle area.

Mr. Ross Hutchinson: Some are born to
greatness; others achieve greatness,, and
othiers have greatness thrust upon them.

Mr, FLETCHER: I had a whole sheaf
of notes in regard to the Minister's re-
marks which I wanted to quote against
him. However, I shall not raise the issue
on this occasion but mention it at a later
stage. The Minister, in company with a
lot of other eminent people, was at a meet-
ing of the Social Service Council, and he
had quite a deal to say on the subject.
However, In the brief time at my disposal,
I should like to discuss the old perennial,
so Fir as I am concerned: I refer to
the removal of the gaol from the Fremantle
area.

I notice that the member for Canning
has just gone out. At one stage I wa,;
advocating the removal of the gaol to hl4
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area. I should like to refer to an article
which appeared in the Press on the 16th
May, 1961. Under the heading, "Mayor
is Critical of Gaol" the following is re-
ported:-

Mayor W. P. Samson, who visited
the Fremantle gaol on Sunday, said
at the Fremantle Council meeting last
night that there appeared to be an
acute shortage of work for prisoners
in most departments.

Some were wvatering reticulated
lawns wvith watering cans while others
stood and watched.

It was stupid that inmates should
be forced to carry out nan-productive
tasks. There should be a more
modern type of corrective institution.
such as a prison farm.

After conversion, the gaol could be
developed into a civic centre unsur-
passed in Australia.

The main building, 100 yards off
the road, with additions could make
an ideal town hall, he said afterwards.

With the earlier part of that article I
entirely agree. Mr. Ran Thompson in
anot her place had something to say on
this subject, and I fully agree with his
remarks. The Minister, in commenting
on Mr. Thompson's remarks, said that they
were overdone. I visited the gaol with
Mr. Thompson, the member for South Fre-
mantle, and His Worship the Mayor; and
as I said, I fully agree with the remarks
Mr. Thompson made in another place.

The point is that the inmates of the
gaol are crowded into a very limited space,
and in my view a new gaol should and
could be built. It was said that I was
speaking contrary to the policy of the
party to which I belong, but I believe that
the inmates of the gaol could assist in the
building of a new gaol under the super-
vision-and I emphasise this-of skilled
tradesmen. After visiting the gaol I would
say that there is no hard labour now. The
inmates are getting around like a lot of
listless malcontents, and if the gaol could
be shifted to a, market-garden area it
could become self-supporting, and the in-
mates would have a healthy occupation.

Mr. Ross Hutchinson: Would you put it
in Coogee?

Mr. FLETCHER: The Minister is ask-
ing me to commit myself and offend
others. I will say this: I would like to see
it built in a. market-garden area other
than Coogee. Sex offenders, youths, and
all types of people are crowded in together
at the gaol. There is no proper segrega-
tion, and something should be done to
overcome the problem as quickly as pos-
sible. A new gaol should be built else-
where. The gaol officers are doing splen-
did work under very difficult and primitive
conditions, and they are just as conscious
of the gaol's shortcomings as the Minis-
ter, and members who represent that area.

Mr. Grayden: What were you saying
about putting it in the Melville area?

Mr. FLETCHER: If a gaol were built in
some other area, such as I have suggested,
a great deal more could be done for the
inmates than is Possible under existing
conditions. There should be more Parde-
lups and more segregation. The Minister
recently said that he intends to introduce
a parole system; but, irrespective of
whether that is done or not, I believe a
new gaol in a new area is vitally necessary.

Debate adjourned, an motion by Mr.
Owen.

House adjourned at 10.16 p.mn.
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The PRESIDENT (The Hon. L. C. Diver)
took the Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read
prayers.

QUESTION ON NOTICE
VERM1IN CONTROL OFFICER AT

KALGOORLIE
Name of Appointee

The Hon. J. D. TEAXAN asked the
Minister for Mines:
(1) Has an appointment yet been

made to fill the advertised vacant
position of Regional Vermin
Control Officer (Kalgoorlie)?

(2) If so, what is the name of the ap-
pointee?

The Hon. A. F. GRIFFITH replied:
(1) Yes.
(2) George Charles Owens.


